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This year will be remembered by many 
people as one of hardship and conflict. How-
ever , those who were fortunate enough to be 
at Harding have memories of a year of peace 
and happiness as fa,' as such is possible in a 
world at war. Lest you forget these mem-
ories, the staff has endeavored to leave with 
you a panorama of this year as you have 
experienced it. The most important part of 
our school-its spirit-cannot be printed in 
ink; bu t we shall have served our purpose if 
this spirit is renewed in your heart as you 
view the 1945 P etit Jean. 
100690 
Tirelessly, unassumingly and unselfishly she 
has performed her work. asking no favors for 
herself and never seeking personal honor. Her 
joviality and dry wit have endeared her to all, 
and she has been thoroughly appreciative of every 
kindness shown her. 
Because of the unselfish service she has ren-
dered us, we, the senior class, do dedicate this 
1945 Petit Jean to MISS CATHERINE SCORE, 
OUf librarian . 
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MISS CATlHlEIUNE SCORE 
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To THE CLASS OF 1945: 
Almost the entire time of your college career has been during the world's greatest 
war. The fact that you have been able to remain in college, and have been called upon 
to endure so little real privation. is a testimony to the great strength of our nation, which 
for two years has been producing more war materials than all the rest of the world 
combined. 
The successfu l termination of the war, which now appears in sight, and in which 
many of our Harding College boys have given their lives, will not lessen your individual 
responsibilities. A post-war world must be built anew. Our own American political and 
economic structure is under great strain, and will go through certain changes. 
The great need of the hour, at home and abroad, is for honest, sincere, capable devoted 
leadership in every field of human endeavor. The Christian religion. in which you have 
been grounded, constitutes the best possible foundation for such sterling leadership. An 
understanding of the Christ is the world's greatest need·- in fact, its one need. 
My prayer is that you will ever respond to the increasing calls of a needy world, 
guided by that same beautiful spirit in which you have responded to the calls of your 
Alma Mater during these four war years, with their increasing shortages of gasoline, 
rubber, food, and labor. May the spiri t which made "cotton picking" only fun fill yom 
entire lives with joy and satisfaction. 
Sincerely, 
GEORGE S. BENSON 
W. K. SUMMITT, Ph.D. 
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Seniord 
POLLY BOX Melbourne 
B.A. Major: Social Scie1tce and English 
Transfer Crom A"kansas Tech. '43; 
Speech Fest ival '44, '45; Arkansas Club 
'44, '45; W. H. C. Club '44, '45; Secre-
tary-Treasurer '45; Secretary Junior 
Class '45; Who's Who '45. 
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B .A. Major: Home Econom ics 
Graduate of Harding Academy '39; 
Girls' Glee Club '40, '4\. '12; Chorus 
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Attendant '42; Ju Go Ju '40. '4 1, 45; 
Las Atnigas '42. 
Seniord 
ROBERTA BRANDON - Nashville, T enn. 
B.A. 
Major: Physical Education aJld English 
Graduate Ward-Belmont Junior Col-
lege '43; Transfer from George Peabody 
College '-14; Chorus '45; Press Club '45, 
Girls' Sports Editor '45; Dramatics Club 
'45: \V . H. C. Club '45. President '45; 
Advertising Manager Petit Jean '45; 
Intramurals '45; Equestl'ian Club '.t5; 
President '45: Physical Education As-
sistant '45. 
FANAJO DOUTHITT - Nashville, Tenn. 
B.A. Major Speech 
Minor: English 
Graduate David Lipscomb College '43; 
Campus Players '44 . '45, Secretary '45 ; 
Alpha P si Omega '44, '45; Gata Club 
'44, '45, Vice-President '45; D, L. C. 
Club '44; Who's Who '45; Intramurals 
'44, '45; Girls' Sports Editor Petit Jean 
'15. 
CLOVIS CRAWFORD - - - Nashville 
B.A. Major: Bible and Social Science 
Minor: English 
Arkansas Club '43, '44, '45, President 
'45; T, N. T, Club '43, '44, '45, President 
'45, Secretary - Treasurer '44 ; Men 's 
Glee Club '43, '44; Chorus '43, '44, '45; 
Intramurals '45; Student Preacher. 
KEITH COLEMAN SeaTCY 
B.A. Major: E1l0lish and Bible 
Minor: Social Science 
Graduate HardinJ2: Academy '41; Presi-
dent Freshman Class '42; Press Club 
'42. Business Manager Bison '43, Co-
Editor Bison '44; Chorus '42, '43, '44, 
45; Lambda Sigma Club '42, '43, '44, 
'45; Who's Who '45; Student Preacher, 
WORLEY FERGUSON Searcy 
B.A. Major: Social Science and B ible 
Minor : E'flglish and Speech 
Arkansas State College '39: Speech 
Festival '44, '45; Lambda Sigma Club 
'45; Student Preacher. 
ALBERT GARNER Pangburn 
B.A . Majors Speech and Bible 
Trans fer from Miss ionary Baptist In-
stitute '44; Tagma Club '45; Speech 
Festiva l '45; Student Preacher (Bap-
tist) . 
ROBERT BONDURANT 
HAWKINS Lexington, KII . 
B.A. Major: History and Bible 
Minor: B iologicat Science 
Vice-President Freshman Class '42 ; 
Vice-President "K" Club '43, President 
'44 '45- Chorus '43 '44 '45' Men's Glee C l~b '43, '44; Intra;llur~ls '44 , '45; Press 
Club 45 ; Speech Festiva l '43, '44 , '45; 
Campus Players '43, '44, '45 ; Sub-TI6 
'42, '43, '44, '45 ; Circulation Ma nage r 
Petit Jean '45; President Senior Class 
(Spring Term) '45 ; Alpha P si Omega 
'45; Student Preacher. 
Seniorj 
• 
HAROLD HOLLAND - Nashville, T enn. 
B.A. Major: Bible and English 
Minor: History 
Graduate David Lipscomb College '43; 
Men's Glee Club '44 ; D. L. C. Club '14, 
President '44: Chorus '44. '45. Vice-
President '45; Sub-T-16 Club '44, '45; 
Alpha Honor Society '44, '45; President 
'45; Who's '''ho '45 ; "M" Club '45; 
Dramatic Club '44; Campus Players 
'45; Quotation Editor Petit Jean '45; 
Student Preacher; Favorite Boy '45. 
HOMER H . HAWS - - Owosso, Michigan 
B.A. Major: History, English nnd Bible 
Minor: Biology 
"M" Club '37 '38 '44 '45 Vice-Presi-
dent '38; Band '37; La~bd~ Sigma Club 
'37, '38, '44, '45; University of Florida 
'38; Student Preacher. 
MONROE HAWLEY - Flint, Michigan 
B.A. Major: Bible and Social Science 
Minor: Mathematics 
Transfer from Flint Junior College '42; 
Debate '43; Co-Ed itor Bison '44, Editor 
'45; Lambda Sigma Club '43, '44, '45, 
President '45; President Junior Class 
'44; Who's Who '45; Student Preacher. 
PAULINE JACKSON Newport 
B.A. Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Education and English 
Sapphonian Club '37: Arkansas Club 
'37, '44; Alpha Theta Club '44; W. H. C. 
Club '45. 
DALE R. LARSEN - - Albion, Nebraska 
B.A. Major: Bible Q nd English 
Minor: Social Science 
Campus Players '42, '44; Chorus '·12 
'44: Lambda Sigma Club '43, '44, '45: 
President '44: "M" Club '43' Press Club 
'44: Oratory '44: Vice-President Junior 
Class '44: President Senior Class '45; 
Student Preacher. 
DEAN LAWYER 
B.A. Major: Social Science R11d Bible 
"M" Club '42; Men's Glee Club '42, '43; 
Chorus '42, '43; Koinonia Club '43, '44, 
'45, President '44: Intramurals '42 , '43, 
'44, '45; Student Preacher. 
"Photo by Signal Corps, U, S, Army" 
PAUL ALEXANDER 
PADEN Dallas, Texas 
German Club '27; Pre-Med '27, '28; 
Guard, Bison Football Squad, '28: M.D., 
University of Tennessee School of 
Medicine, '32: Intel'nship, Methodist 
Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee, '32; 
Colonel, U. S. Medical Corps. 
CHRISTINE NEAL Springdale 
B,S. Major: Pubtic School Music 
Minor: English. 
Chorus Accompanist '42, '43, '44, ''IS; 
Girls' Glee Club '44; Orchestra '42, '43; 
Gata Club '42, '43, '44, '45, President 
'43, '44; Co-Snapshot Editor Petit Jean 
''IS; Attendant May Queen '45. 
BETTY MAPLE - Cleveland, Kansas 
B.A. Major: History 
Minor: Education 
Girls' Glee Club '43, '44 ; Chorus '43, 
'44 : "K" Club '41, '43, '44, ''IS, Secre-
tary ' 'II , '44; Intramurals '-l1, '43, '44, 
''Is; Gata Club '41. '43, '44, ''Is, Presi-
dent '45; Co-Snapshot Editor Petit Jean 
'45; May Queen '44; Petit Jean Queen 
''IS. 
SenioP6 
o. R. PERKINS _ Ponta, Texas 
B.A. Major: Social Science 
Minor: English 
Texas Club '42, ' 43, '44, '45 ; Academy 
Teacher '44, '45 ; Student Preacher. 
CARMEN PRICE BaiesvHle 
B.S. Major: Home Economics 
Minor: Science 
Chorus '42, '43, '44 ; Girls' Glee Club 
'42 '43 '44' Girls' Trio '43 '44' Radio Ch~rus' 43, "44, '45; Dramat'ic Ciub '42, 
'43, '44, '45; Campus Players '43 , '44: 
Press Club '43, '44 ; Arkansas C lub '42, 
'43, '44 , '45; Ju Go J u '42. '43, '44, '45; 
lntramurals '42. '43, '44 , '45; Best All 
Round Girl '43 ; Secreta ry , Pres ident's 
Office '45; Secretary, P eti t J ean, '45. 
BESSIE MAY 
QUARLES Nashville, T en;l(-'ssee 
B.A. :VIajor: Business Administration 
Minor: Bible 
Graduate David Lipscomb College '43; 
D. L. C. Club ·44; Alpha The ta C lub 
'44, Secretary '44; Phi D e lta Club '45, 
President '45' Chorus '44 '45' "M" 
Club '45; Pe'tit Jean Se~retary '45 , 
EDWINA RANSOM 
BLANCHE RICKMAN Lak.e City 
B.A. Major: English 
Minor: History and Social Science 
Transfer from Arkansas State College 
'43; Chorus '43. '44, '45; Dramatic Club 
'43; Mu Eta Adelphian Club '44, '45. 
ANN RICHMOND 
- Clevelaf1d, TenT.. 
B.S. Major: Public SchooL Music 
Minor: English 
Graduate David Lipscomb College '43; 
Girls' Glee Club '44; Chorus '44, '45; 
Ju Go .Iu Club '44; Metah Moe Club 
'45, President '45; Alpha Honor Society 
'44. '45; Who's Who '45; D.L.C. Club 
'44; Organization Editor Petit Jean '45; 
Attendant Petit Jean Queen '45; Girl 
Honor Student '45. 
Bradford 
B.A. Major: Business Administration 
Not Graduating 
Arkansas Club '44 , '45; Summer School 
'43. 
Seniord 
SIDNEY ROPER Searcy 
B.A. Major: Bible and Engl1sh 
Graduat~ Freed-Hardeman College '43 ; 
Lambda Sigma Club '44. '45. Secretary 
'44; Press Club '44, '45: Debate '44, '45; 
Circulation Manager Bison '44; Who 's 
Who '45: Academy Bible T eacher '45 ; 
Student Preacher. 
CLINTON 
RUTHERFORD - Le:tillgtoll, K y. 
B.A. Major: Bible a nd English 
Minor: Socia l Science and Greek 
Men 's Glee Club '42, '43; "M" Club 
'42; Photography Club '42. Vice-Presi-
dent '42; Chorus '42, '43. '44. '45; "K" 
Club '4 3, '44 , '45, Vice-President '44 , 
'45; Sub-T-16 Club '42, '43, '44, '45, 
Chaplain '44, Quartermaster' t5; Busi-
ness Ma nager College Inn '43; Who's 
Who '44, '45; Pho tographer Petit Jean 
'44, '45 ; Dramatic Club '15: Business 
Manager P e tit Jean '45; Student 
Preacher. 
\VY ATT SA \VYER - - Dallas, T e;'Cos 
B.A. Major: Engl ish and Speech 
Vice-President Fresh man Class '42 ; 
Pres ident Sophomore Class '43 ; Chorus 
'42, '43; Sub-T-16 Club '42, '43, '44, 
'45 ; Texas Club '42, '43. '44. '45 , Pres i-
dent '43 , Reporter '44: Poetry Club '43; 
Campus Players '43: Int l'amurals '43 , 
'44, '45 ; Oratory '44; Debate '44, '45: 
Vice-Pres ident Senior Class '45: Boys' 
Sports Edito r of Petit Jean '45 ; Student 
Preacher. 
Senioro 
RALPH STARLING Searcy 
B .A. Major: Biology and Bible 
Minor: Business Administration 
Men's Glee Club '42, '43, '44: Chorus 
'42 '43 '44- Inlramurals '42 '43 '44 
45 ;' SUb-T-is Club '42, '43.' '44 ,' '45: 
Skipper '45: Arkansa s Club '42, '43. '44 ; 
Student Preacher. 
BERTHA N, SMITH - - Clay, New York 
B.A. Major: Business Adm-inistration 
Not Graduating 
Cincinnati Bible Institute; Syracuse 
Secretarial School: Bursar's Secretary 
'42 ; "M" Club '42; Metah Moe '45 . 
MABEL SINELE Cave City 
B.A. Major: Social Science 
Minor: Mathematics 
Arkansas Club '42. '43. '44, '45: Mu Eta 
Adelphian Club '42. '43 , '44; Secretary-
Treasurer '42, '43; Omega Phi '45. Vice-
President '45: Dramatic Club '45: 10-
tramura Js '42 '43 '44 '45' Who's Who 
'44, '45; Ca le~dar 'Editor p 'etit Jean '45. 
SenioP:J 
SARA STUBBLEFIELD - MOTTison, Tenn . 
B.S. Major: Home Economics 
Minor: Education 
Graduate David Lipscomb College '43; 
W. H. C. Club '44 . '45, Vice-President 
'44; Pres ident '45 ; Chorus '44, '45; D. L. 
C. Club '44; Attendant May Queen '44; 
Who's Who '44, '45; Alpha Honor 
Society '44, '45; Home Economics Lab-
oratory Assistant '45; Class Editor 
Petit Jean '45; Secretary-Treasurer 
Senior Class '45. 
GEORGE DAVID 
TIPPS, JR. Childress, Texas 
B.A. Major: Bible, Biology 
U1ld Social Sciel1ce 
Lambda Sigma Club '42, '43, '44. '45, 
Vice-President '44, Secretary-Treas_ 
urer '45; Texas Club '42. '43. '44, '45, 
Vice-President '44, Pres ident '45; Men's 
Glee Club '42, '43, '44; Chorus '42, '43, 
'44, '45; Biology Laboratory Assistant 
'43 '45; IntramUl'als '42, '43. '44. '15; 
Equestrian Club '42. '43. '44. '45. Presi-
dent '44, Vice-President '45 ; Circulation 
Manager Bison '43; Business Manager 
Bison '44; Press Club '43, '44. '45; As-
sistant Editor Petit Jean '45; Who's 
Who '45; Student Preacher. 
DELILAH TRANUM - Webb, Mississippi 
B.A. Major: English 
Minor: Spanish 
Graduate David Lipscomb College '43; 
D. L. C. Club '44; Alpha The!a Club 
'44 , '45, Reporter '44, President '45 ; 
Chorus '44; Press Club '44 , '45, Circu-
lation Manager Bison '45 ; Student 
Publicity Director '45; "M" Club '45. 
SenioP:J 
TOLBERT F. 
MARJORJF: HARTZER 
WATERS - Alachua, Florida 
B.A. Major: Engl1s h. 
Minor: Social Science 
Oklahoma Club, '34. '35, '36. '37; 
Chorus '34, '35, '36, '37; Ju Go Ju '34. 
'35 '36 '37 '44 '45 Secretary-Treas-ur~r '34, Pr'es id~nt ,fn, '45: G irls' Glee 
Club '35; Girls' Trio '35. '36, '37: 
Favorite Girl '36 ; Press Club '36, '37: 
Assistant Circulation Manager Bison 
'36; Radio Chorus '45. 
VAUGHAN, JR. - - New Orleans, La. 
B.A. Major: Bible and Histor y 
Minor : English 
Sub-T-16 Club '42, '43. '44. '45; Flagala 
Club '4 2, '43, '44 , '45, Secretat'y-Treas-
urer '43 , President '44 , '45 ; Campus 
Players '45· Debate '45· Chorus '42 '43 
'44· Men 's 'Glee C lub '42 '43 '44.' Or~ ch~stra '42, '43: Radio Choru's '44, '45, 
Director '45: Co-Snapshot Editor Petit 
Jean '45; Student P'·eacher. 
JULIA MAE TRANUM - - Webb. Miss. 
B.A. Major: Engli sh 
Minor : French 
Graduate Dav id Lipscomb Co llege '43: 
Press C lub ' -14 . '45. Business Manager 
Bison '45 : D. L . C. Club '44: Alpha 
Theta Club '44. P res ident '44 : Omega 
Phi Club '45 , President '45: Who's Who 
'45: Attendant May Queen '45; Favorite 
Girl '45. 
Seniord 
RUBY JEAN WESSON - - - Nashville 
B.S. MajOl": Biology 
Minor: French and Chemistry 
Intl'amurals '42, '43, '44, '15: Chorus 
'42 '43 '44 '45- Girls' Glee Club '43 
'44'; Ju ' Go 'Ju Club '43, '44, '45, scc~ 
relary-Treasurer '44, Vice-President 
'45; Strawberry Queen '43; Girl Honor 
Student '43, '44: A Ipha Honor Society 
'44, '45, Vice-President '45; Who's Who 
'44, '45; Best All Round Girl '15; 
Editor Petit Jean '45. 
WYMER WISER - - Wartrace, Tennessee 
B.S. Major: Biology and Bible 
Minor: Ch.emistry 
Graduate David Lipscomb College '43: 
Sub-T-16 Club '44, '45; D. L. C. Club 
'44: Intl'amurals '44; Biology Labora-
tory Assis tant '44, '45; Alpha Honor 
Society '44; '45; Boy Honor Student 
'45; Who's Who '45; Stu dent Preacher. 
JOE WOOTON - GOTC, Oklahoma 
B.A. !\1ajor: Social Science and Bible 
Minor: English and Speech 
Lambda Sigma Club '32, '43, '44, '~5; 
Intramurals '44, '45; Oklahoma Club 
'42, '43, '44, '45; Student Preacher. 
LLOYD WHEELER 
Vice-President 
POLLY BOX 
EVAN ULREY 
Presiclent 
S ecretary-Treasurer 
And 
Junior~ 
LAURA LEE ARMS, Celina, Tennessee 
"Cast all your care on God; that anchor holds." 
ENGEL LEE AWTREY, Paragould 
"She is clothed with strength and dignity " 
LUCIEN BAG NETTO. New Orleans, Louisiana 
"The true nobility is in being superior to your previous sell." 
BILLY BAKER, Nash ville , Tennessee 
"He spake, a nd into every heart his words 
Carried new strength and courage," 
BONNIE BETH BERGNER, Isabel, Kansas 
CLAIRE WOOD CAMP, Trenton, Ke ntucky 
" [ have a heart with room (01' every joy." 
"To those who know thee not, no wards can paint: 
And those who know thee. know all words are Caint!" 
JOHN CANNON, Washington 
"His love sincere , h is thoughts immaculate." 
GENEVA CLEM. Melbourne 
MARGIE WAYNE BROWN. Searcy 
"Smooth runs the water where the 
"Great works are perfonned not by strength 
but by perserverance." 
LOYD COLLIER, Bonnerdale 
"1 have a great need oC Christ; but I have a 
great Christ for my need." 
ROBERT COLLINS. Oneco, Florida 
brook is deep." 
JuniOPd "A good hea rt , .. shines brie-ht and never changes, 
but keeps his course truly." 
WILLIAM B. COLLINS, Oneco. Florida 
"Zealous, yet modest." 
Marvin knows horses won't bite (Editor's Note: But horses do bite) . , . Now fOl' a place 
to go ... Coy Sybil , .. 200 ton limit! ... Oh, Lucien. you're just flattering me ... 
"Don't fence me in" ... Throw it ; we'll catch it. 
ORDIS COPELAND, Newark 
"The glory of young men is their strength." 
PREWITTE COPELAND, Valdosta, Georgia 
"And happy is he who trusts in the Lord!" 
FRANK CURTIS , Lead Hill 
"Never idle a moment, but thrifty ~lOd thoughtful of others," 
CLINTON ELLIOT , Chickash a , Oklahoma 
" H appy the man, and happy he alone, 
He, who can call today his own:' 
GAY GOLDEN, McMinnv ille, Tennessee 
"Little deeds of kindness. liltle words of love, 
Make our earth an Eden like the heaven above." 
EVAN FARMER. Lebanon, Tennessee 
"A good man never dies." 
MARY HARGRAVE, Toronto, Ontario. Canuda 
"Nothing great was ever achieved without enthu siasm." 
JOLLY HILL, Crossville, Tennessee 
"Getting what you go after is called success; 
But liking it while you are .l!etting it is happiness." 
J MARVIN HOWELL, Manqa • "Of manners gentle, of affections Mild; UntOI'~ I n wit a man, simolicitv a chi ld." V TRG IL LA WYER. Seorcy 
"Laurel crowns cleave to deserts . 
And power to him who power exel'ts." 
Big brown eyes and a friendly smile- Claire, of course, .. Dot moves her wardrobe back-
stage for "Spooks". Don 't wink at me like that, Future, .. Don't you wish you could 
do that . Mary '! ... Ina's flabbergasted , but Bessie May's taking it calmly ... Do I look 
alright? ... What a sense of balance! 
BESSIE MAE LEDBETTER, Shelbyville. Tennessee 
"A truer, nobler, trustier heart. 
More lo\'ing, or more loyal , never beat 
Within a human breast." 
INA LEONARD, Petersburg, Tennessee 
"Worth, courage, honor, these indeed 
Your sustenance and birthright are." 
CARROLL M. LINN. Melbourne 
"Faith is the force of life." 
Junior~ 
RUTH SUE McDEARMAN, Gallatin, Tennessee 
FORREST MAGNESS, Alluwe, Oklahoma 
"A Christinn is God Almighty's gentleman." 
"The age of saints, let us thank God, is not yet past." 
MARCELLA McGINNIS. Melbourne 
"Fairest and best adorned is she 
Whose clothing is humility." 
LEWIS MIKELL, Morriston, Florida 
··It is a good di vine that foHows his own instructions." 
MADGE MILLER, Searcy 
HShe opens hel' mouth in wisdom. 
And kindly counsel is on her tongue." 
MAXINE O'BANION, Swifton 
"Patience and gentleness is power." 
DOROTHY 0' EAL. Hugo, Oklahoma 
"The most man ifest sign of wisdom is continued 
cheerfulness." 
Jus' bein' la 7.Y ... Greek architecture ... Please think it over Prewitte! ... Catching 
any whales ... See sumpin '? ... Heavy, heavy, hangs over your head, Enge l Lee. 
DIAMOND PERKINS, Ponta, Texas 
"The reward of one duty is the power to fulfill another." 
ALICE BECK RICE, Cherry Tree, Pennsylvania 
"Give her the due reward of her work." 
SYBIL RICKMAN, Ravenden Springs 
EMMETT SMITH, Newport 
"Eloquence is painted thought." 
"Self conquest is the greatest of victories." 
BONNIE SUE ROPER, Searcy 
"A wife is the peculiar gift of heaven." 
BILL SMITH, McCrory 
"The creed of the true sa int is to make the best 
of life, and make the most of it." 
METTA DEAN SMITH , McC,'ory 
" Faith is necessary to victory," 
DOROTHY JOHNS STARLI G , Searcy 
"Grace was in all her steps, heaven in her eyes, 
In every gesture dignity and love." 
J. WOODY STOVALL, Mount Pleasant, Texas 
"Trust in God and do something." 
EUGENIA STOVER, Portiand, Oregon 
"The Lord loves the pure in heart." 
The two Bonnies . . . Evan and nature.. We three ... What are you doing o n the 
Junior page, Buddy-Oh, pardon us, Mr. Tolbel·t Fanning Vaughan, Junior ... See some-
thing, Bob ... What were you saying, Lucien? .. Carefree and s ingle Dot. 
ALBERT STROOP, Nashville, Tennessee 
"He is most powerful who has himself in his power.1I J 
MARILYN THORNTON, Blackwater, Missouri 
"Beauty is the mark God sets upon virtue." unior~ 
BETTY SUE TRAYLOR, Searcy 
"A sense of duty pursues us ever." 
JAMES TURNER, Searcy 
"Silence is the perfectest herald of joy." 
JIMMIE VAN DYNE, New York, New York 
"Enjoy the present hour, be thankful for the past, 
And neither fear nor wish th' approaches of the last." 
EVAN ULREY, Dearborn, Michigan 
"He is complete in feature and in mind 
With all good grace to grace a gentleman." 
SHIRLEY VAUGHAN, New Orleans, Louisiana 
"A virtuous gentlewoman. mi ld and beautiful." 
GLADYS 'V ALDEN, Neosho, Missouri 
"How sweet and gracious, even in common speech, 
Is that fine sense which men call Courtesy." 
FRANCES WATSON. EI Dorado 
"A gracious woman wins respect." 
LLOYD WHEELER. Spencer, Indiana 
"Commit your business to the Lord; 
And your plans will prosper." 
Going off the deep end, Laura Lee? . .. Looks clean to me, Loyd ... Couple of WHC's 
in checks, ,Surprising, isn't it, Marilyn? ... Going somewhere, Clifton? .. , Ross 
will hear {rom this!! . , . Whatsamattah, need a shave? 
THERMAN HEALY 
President 
THELDA HEALY 
Secretar y-Treasurer 
DOROTHY DAVIDSON 
Reporter 
ROBERT HELSTEN 
Vice-President 
LEONA ANDERSON 
Howard, Kansas 
B ILLIE BAIRD 
Searcy 
MARGUERITE BARKER 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 
KEARBY SUI'; BENTLEY 
Fort Worth, Texas 
COLIS CAMPBELL 
Searcy 
JOSEPH CANNON 
Toronto. Ontnrio, Canada 
NELDA CHESSHIR 
Nashville 
JEANNE CHOUTEAU 
Nowata, Oklahoma 
WESLEY COWAN 
Searcy 
DOROTHY DAVIDSON 
Searcy 
MARY LEE DENDY 
Jackson, Mississippi 
JACK DILLARD 
Bergman 
JESSIE FAYE DUNCAN 
Searcy 
DONALD EARWOOD 
Mobile, Alabama 
CHRISTINE EDWARDS 
Hubbardsville, New York 
What the freshmen don't think of the sophomores do ... Now, isn't that fine ? 
... Gee, glamour girls! ... Dot and Pat can really "sling hash." 
DORIS EPPERSON 
Denver, Colorado 
EVA FLOYD 
Nashville 
FRA CES FRY 
Lake City 
CATHERINE FRANKS 
Oil Trough 
JAMES GANUS 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
MARY BELLE GAR",ER 
Calico Rock 
DEW ITT GARRETT, JR. 
Searcy 
PATRICIA HALBERT 
Chicago, Illinois 
JEWELL HANES 
Griggs, Oklahoma 
MARY ADA HARRIS 
Greenway 
MARY ANN HAZLET 
Hudson, Colorado 
THELDA HEALY 
Fort Collins, Colorado 
THERMAN HEALY 
Fort Collins. Colorado 
ROBERT HELSTEN 
Berkeley, California 
LOIS HEMI 'GWAY 
Detroit, Michigan 
Let's watch that waleI' ... \Vell what are you looking at, girls? ... Now let's don't 
be wasting our time standing around on the campus ... Now about that money 
you owe me . . . Really! ! Dot!! 
ESTELLE JACKSON 
Newport 
ANNA MAYE JOHNSON 
Searcy 
DORIS .JOHNSON 
East Prairie, Missouri 
DOROTHY JEAN KING 
Athens, Alabama 
MAXYNE LAMBERT 
Cardwell, Missouri 
MILDRED LANIER 
Galena Park, Texas 
VERNON LAWYER 
Searcy 
CARMON LAYMAN 
Kansas City Missouri 
BETTY LOWE 
MRS. FRANK ( Bernice) 
LEAV ITT 
(Special Student) Searcy 
Fairview, Montana 
BOYD LOWE 
Fai l'view, Montana 
CHARLES RAY MILLER 
Searcy 
ROYCE MURRAY 
Dallas, Texas 
REBA FAYE NADEAU 
Oregon City. Oregon 
RALPH L . NOFFS INGER 
Wichita. Kansas 
Reba Faye, you look sweet . .. Well, what do you want? ... Contented James-
after dinner, I guess . .. Sophomores, remember you 're in co llege now . .. Pledges 
·loafing ... Well , alright! 
WADE OZBlRN 
Ash Flat 
ARTHUR PEDDLE 
Toronto. Ontario, Canada 
ROSEMARY PLEDGER 
Bee Branch 
ERNEST PORTER 
Fort Wood. Missouri 
JANET REA 
Cordell, Oklahoma 
IMOGENE RICKMAN 
Searcy 
ANN SCARBOROUGH 
Cors icana. Texas 
ESTHER SEWELL 
Emerson 
CHARLES SHAFFER 
Wichita, Kansas 
OPAL FAYE SHAFFER 
Viichila . Kansas 
I. H. SHAVER 
(Special Student) 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
MARGARET SHANNON 
'Vichita. Kansas 
BETTYE JEAN SIMPSON 
England 
MARGARET SMART 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
DOROTHY ANN SMITH 
Lucy. Tennessee 
Darkies ! - no just sophomores ... Now Therman's a good man for some girls-
right, Doris . .. Carefree Ann . . Jo's Crom Arkansas - no s hoes . .. Before the 
outing - how will they look afterwards? 
.. 
Who's the 
hard day 
Three of a 
lOA RUTH SMITH 
Roosevelt 
DERREL STARLING 
Imboden 
DALE STRAUGHAN 
Glenwood 
HELEN SUMMITT 
Cardwell, Missouri 
RUTH SUMMITT 
Cardwell, Missouri 
SAMMIE E. SW IM 
Wichita Falls, Texas 
JUANITA THOMPSON 
Dyess 
LOIS VAUGHAN 
Granite, Oklahoma 
BERNARD VETETO 
Amity 
REATHA VIRGINIA WATSON 
ashville 
ROBERT WEBB 
Guy 
WARREN T. W HITELAW 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
JAMES WILLETT 
Coffeyville, Kansas 
Who's the \'ictom, Charles? 
hard day in the classroom 
Three of a kind. 
MARY JANE WRIGHT 
Searcy 
GERALDINE YOUNG 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 
.. Some sit and think-others just sit ... After a 
.. Hope that l'ock doesn't start rolling, Bob . 
LOU DUGGER 
Secre tar y 
B ILL FOGG 
Treasurer 
JESSE VANHOOSER 
President 
JOE DAN T IPPS 
Vice-President 
DORIS JEAN ABNEY, Paragould 
SARA ADAMS, Guthrie. Kentucky 
LAVINA ALLEN. Alicia 
JUANITA ANDERSON, Howard, Kansas 
ANNABELLE ANDREWS, Harrison 
SUE BAIRD, Williford 
JOHN D. BALDWIN , Cordell, Oklahoma 
RUTH BARKER, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
RUTH BARNES, Tupelo. Mississippi 
PAT BENSON, Cushing, Oklahoma 
RUTH BENSON, Sea ,'cy 
RUTH B LA TSETT, Hoxie 
MRS. A. L. BLANTON, Searcy 
ELMER BONER, Memphis, Tennessee 
ALTHA MAY BOSARGE, Flint , Michigan 
EARL BOWMAN, Sea rcy 
CHARLES BRAZZEL, Monticello 
IRA MAE BREWER, Risen 
CHARLES BROOKS, D allas, Texas 
MRS. ROBERT BROWN, Memphis, Tennessee 
RUBY WRAY BULLINGTON, Athens, Ala. 
LEE HOUSE BURFORD, Looxahoma. Miss iss ippi 
GOLA CALLAWAY, Red Star 
MILDRED DEE CART, North Litlle Rock 
DOROTHY CASE, Wichita Falls, Texas 
BETTY CHESSHIR, Nashville 
GENA DELL CHESSH IR, Nashville 
MARGARET CLAMPITT, Washington, D. C. 
JAMES CONE, Newburg 
JOSEPH INE CONNELL, Smackovor 
BRUCE COOLEY. New Orleans, Louis iana 
PATTY COOPER, Jonesboro 
JO CRANFORD, Manila 
MARY ALICE CRANFORD, Perryville 
MARGUERITE CRANSTON, Beebe 
J. C. DAVIDSON, Bergman 
RAYMOND DAWSON, Prescott 
GUTHRIE DAVIS DEAN, Farmerville, Louis iana 
PAULINE DEARIN, Beech GrO\'e 
INEZ DEES, Harrison 
DIXIE LEE DILLARD, Bergman 
LOU DUGGER, Hillsboro, Texas 
FON SIDNEY DURHAM. Borden, Indiana 
HENRY FARRAR, Nashville, Tennessee 
PAULTNE FIELDS. Judsonia 
BILL FOGG , Valdosta, Georgia 
PAULYNN FOSTER, Kansas City. Missouri 
IMOGENE FRANKS, Oil Trough 
MARION FRENCH, Clinton 
GERALD E. FRITTS. Amarillo, Texas 
ERMA FROST, Stevens Point, Wisconsin 
CARLETTA FROUD, Stepl'ock 
ARVIS DALE GANUS, New Orleans, Louis iana 
LEON R. GIBSON, Antlers, Oklahoma 
GERALD GORDON, Lonoke 
VERNON D, GOULD, Huff 
MAXINE GRADY, Beedeville 
FER E GRAY, R oe 
JAMES GREENHAW, Snowball 
LOIS GURGANUS, Chicago, Illinois 
EMORY PRESTON HAMMACK, Richmond, Virginia 
MRS. HOMER H. HAWS, Owosso, Michigan 
OSCAR HAYES. Arkansas City. Kansas 
LYNN HEITON. Sherman Texas 
FRIEDA HILL, Williamsbu l g. Kentucky 
EDNA HODGE. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
EUGENE HOLT, Brilliant. Alabama 
GLENDA HORTON, Ash Flat 
FRANCES LOIS HUBBARD, Strawberry 
DENNIS HULEN, Heber Springs 
ROBERT HUMPHRIES, Searcy 
LINZEL HUTSON, Ash Fla t 
JESSIE FAYE JAMISON, Jonesboro 
GEORGIA JENKINS, Allens ville, Kentucky 
KATHERINE F. JOHNSON, Granite. Oklahoma 
HILDA LU (JO) JONES, Flint, Michigan 
JOYCE JONES, Mobile , Alabma 
DORIS KELLY, Kingston, New York 
EDITH KIIHNL, Enid, Mississippi 
JOHN KIIHNL, Enid, Miss iss ippi 
PAUL KlIHNL, Enid, Miss iss ippi 
VERA MAE KIIHNL, Enid, Mississ ippi 
CONSTANCE JUNE KILLEBREW, Chicago, Illinois 
WANDA KILLOUGH, Searcy 
IMA BELLE K IMBROUGH, Batesville 
EDITH POLK KIRBY, Searcy 
DOUGLAS LAWYER, Searcy 
LOUISE LEASURE, Judsonia 
C HARLENE LOFT IS, Maynard 
MARYBETH McCLURE, Winnebago, Illinois 
CHARLENE MAGNESS, Alluwe, Oklahoma 
PAT MEURER, Searcy 
JOSEPH HENRY MITCHEN. Crossett 
WAYNE MOODY, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
JIMMY MOONEYHAM, Lake City 
FOREST MOYER, Columbus, Georgia 
DOROTHY MUNGER. Hickory Ridge 
MARY ELIZABETH NEECE, South Fort Smith 
MARY JO O'NEAL. Quinlan , Texas 
C. B. PASSMORE, Marsh a ll 
M ILDRED PEARCE, Litlle Rock 
C HARLES L . PEARSON, Black Oak 
DOROTH Y PONDER. Cardwell. Missouri 
DEAN IE POWELL, Searcy 
LOWELL PROPPS, Cordell , Oklahoma 
JONNIE REESE, Norman, Oklahoma 
GRACE MARY RIGGS, Owensboro, Kentucky 
MAX INE ROSE, Melbourne 
MARIAN SC HUCHARDT, Oakland, California 
KARR SH ANNON, JR., Little Rock 
PATTY JO SHU PE, Denver, Colorado 
• 
ANNE SIMMONS, Dallas, Texas 
CHARLES SM IT H, McCrory 
GRANT JENNINGS 8M IT H. Winchester, Va. 
LORETTA M. SM ITH , Syracuse , New YOI'k 
JEAN SMITH , Anderson, I ndiana 
WANDA SNODGRASS, Childress, Texas 
NOAH SPARKS, JR., Sallisaw, Oklahoma 
NINA SPEARS, Butler, Missouri 
MARIANNE TAVENNER, Denver, Colorado 
MILDRED TEFFERTILLER, Benton, Illinois 
GENE TEMPLES, Dexter. Missouri 
JIMMY LEE THOMAS, Huff 
TENNIE THOMAS, Russell 
JOANNA THURSTON, Granite, Oklahoma 
JOE DAN TIPPS, Childress, Texas 
ALPHA LEE TURMAN, Granite, Oklahoma 
BETTY ULREY, Casey, Illinois 
JESSE VANHOOSER, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
LOUIE K. WARD, Clinton 
EDNA MARION WATERS, Alachua, Florida 
HESSIE MAE WEBB. Bellevue, Texas 
CALVIN WEST, Dexter, Missouri 
AVANELL WHITE, Mammouth Springs 
KATHLEEN WILLIAMS, Oakland, California 
CARL DON WILLS, Shawnee, Oklahoma 
RUTH WILLS, Asher, Oklahoma 
LILLIAN WISER, Flol'al 
HOMER N. WOLFE, JR., Dallas, Texas 
IRA WOLFE, Loveland. Colorado 
DOROTHY WOODS, Denver, Colorado 
DAN YAKE. Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
DOROTHY ZAZZI, San Francisco, California 
ELIZA JANE ZAZZI, San Francisco, California 
MDedlurrd 10 thol~ ""0 Iov~ Hdrdinlt Collee( ~ 
M" .Florence M.C.tncart lloyd O.SlInderson 
u ___ _ ....--
-
I 
I. Nallr .the foot· hill. of the Oz. ark. •• Mids~ of hill ar'ld pillir'l; 
2.a,is·tillr'l st.nd-Ird i. her- ~ - to; Chris ~ ~illr'l lif. is str,"ecl; 
3. Hard' ,ng o· p.n, wicl~ her po'" ~als. Thu. in- vit ·.ng . 11 
~ E1-1~ f~~~: IP-: F wp 
rd_ 
t ~ :~ _~1 ,fiL,d'1 
ShnclsOl/,. glo - ,..-0 .... AI • ma Mil ~ ter; Hard-in" ;" h .... name. 
And in .y . 'ry br-&nJ., of lum- ing. Elich one does "';s but. 
Who would tread ~ the path to kno~Qe.e: Hud then 1;:0 h.,.. call_ 
~J~4 11)iJ'- r ~~ fl~ fFr-fl 
H.il to thee, M. loy -.d 

JUANITA LUCRETIA ALLEN, Sea,'cy 
Sophomore 
ROSELLA ALLEY, Ro,ebud 
Sophomore 
JAMES ARNOLD, Little Rock 
Junior 
JEAN ASHCRAFT, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Sophomore 
BRUCE BALL. Norman, Oklahoma 
Senior 
DOLORES BARKER, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Senior 
JAMES MASON BARKULOO, Tifton, Ga. 
Sophomore 
LOIS BENSON, Sea,'cy 
JtUlioT 
LEON BLACK , Lake Park, Georgia 
Sophomore 
BILL BOWERS, Seminole, Oklahoma 
JtmiOT 
CAROLYN BRADLEY, Searcy 
Freshman 
COY CAMPBELL, Sean'y 
Sophomore 
MARY CLAIRE CARRUTHERS. Sardis, Miss. 
Freshman 
WILSON CHASE, Berkeley, California 
Sophomore 
KATHERINE RUTH CONE, Searcy 
Freshman 
GLEN CRAFT, Harrisburg 
Freshman 
CALVIN DAVIS, Lubbock, Texas 
Frcshmml 
SHIRLEY JO DUFFEL, Searcy 
Freshman. 
EDNA EARNEST, Del R ;o, Texas 
Sophomore 
ELIZABETH EARNEST, Del Rio, Texas 
Senior 
EARLINE FRANKLIN, Enid, Mississ ippi 
Freshman 
ELIZABETH FRANKLIN , Enid l\Iississippi 
Sen10r 
ETHEL FREEMAN, Rosebud 
Sophomore 
Cr:CIL GARRETT, Seao'cy 
Senior 
ROBERT GARRETT, Sea,'cy 
Freshman 
JACKIE GIBSON. Pelham, New York 
Senior . 
MARTHA GRADY, Little Rock 
Junior 
RUBY HAYWOOD, New Orleans 
FTe~hman 
MARY KA Y HOLLINGSWORTH, Norman, Okla. 
Sophomorc 
BOB LANIER, Houston, Texas 
Sellior 
PETIT JEAN LASHLEE, Searcy 
Sophomore 
BOB LAWES, Hot Springs 
Freshman 
JACK LAWYER, Searcy 
Junior 
MARY JO LAWYER, Searcy 
Fres/lman 
CLAUDE LEWIS, Denver, Colorado 
Senior 
JEAN McFAODE T, McFadden 
Senior 
JOHN McKINNEY. Jonesboro 
Sophomore 
WARREN MEIER, Arlington, Texas 
Freshman 
LOREN NICHOLS, Searcy 
SOpholllOTe 
GENE NOBLIN, Dyess 
Sophomore 
ROSE MARIE O'LINGER, Memphis. Tenn. 
Sophomore 
EUGENE PAYNE, Searcy 
SoplwtnOTe 
KENNETH REID. Stillwell, Oklahoma 
Junior 
JEAN ROOKER, Pine Bluff 
Senior 
WILLIAM FAY RUSHTON, Searcy 
SeniOl' 
LLOYDENE SANDERSON, Tulsa, Okla. 
Freshman 
VERA MAE SANDS, Columbia, Mo. 
Junior 
LAVERNE SEVEDGE. Sea,'cy 
Sophomore 
BONNIE BEVERLY SIMS, Searcy 
Senior 
W. H. SIMS, Minden. Louisiana 
Senior 
LENA SISCO. Osceola 
Freshman 
BETTY LOU SPRUELL, Essex, Missouri 
Senior 
JUANITA STEWART. North Litlle Rock 
Sophomore 
BERNARD STREET, Hardy 
Senior 
DOROTHY TEMPLETON, Tulsa, Okla. 
SOpholllOTe 
VIRGINIA TERRY, Granite, Qldahoma 
JUllior 
BLANCHE TRANUM, Webb. Miss issi ppi 
Sophomore 
FRANKIE TRAWICK, Searcy 
Senior 
MARILYN TUTTLETON. Sl. Loui s, Mo. 
Sophomore 
COLLEEN WEST, Knobel 
Frcshma11 
ERNIE WILKERSON, Sea rcy 
Sopllomore 
'EUPHA WILLIAMS. Quitman 
Senior 
Martha 
Bonnie 
OFHCERS 
FalJ Term 
Elizabeth l'l""''''>'I" 
Mrs. Inez ;;:~:;t:J 
Bonnie Sims 
Rosella Alley 
Martha Grady 
Elizabeth Earnest 
Earline Fr::mklin 
Dorothy Templeton 
Lloydene Sanderson 
Edna Earnest 
Mary Jo Lawyer 
Jean Ashcraft 
Carolyn Bradley 
Shirley Jo Duffel 
Mrs. Inez Pickens 
Betty Lou Spruell 
Katherine Ruth Cone 
Eliznbeth Franklin 
Jackie Gibson 
Miss Juanita Rhodes 
Virginia Terry 
Jean McFadden 
Lois Benson 
Ruby Haywood 
Rose Marie Q 'Lingcr 
Laverne Sevedge 
Mary K ay Hollingsworth 
Blanche Tranum 
:\1arilyn Tuttleton 
Colleen West 
Jean Rooker 
Fint Seme~te,. 
Rose )''Iarie Q'Lingcr 
Lois Benson 
Virginia Terry __ 
Eli zabeth Franklin 
Mary Kay ~ 
Hollings~h 
Blanche Tranum 
:\ Ii ~s Jua:lita Rhodes 
President 
Vice-President 
elary- Trea surer 
Vice-Prcsident 
S ecre tarU-Treas urC.'r 
Sponsor 
O fFI CERS 
f'a lJ Term 
Claude Lewis President 
Douglas Lawyer Vice-President 
Coy camPbe~A.' "'CTe-l4rY-TreaSUTeT 
~1'~"~1"~_ 
Claude Lewi~ _of . TreSident 
Bill Rushton ... CZ V1c_e-Prrl'ident 
Coy Campbell 
Douglas Gunselman 
Secrewry-Treasurer 
Sp~msoT 
Claude Lewis 
James Barkuloo 
Bill Rushton 
Jack Lawyer 
Warren Meier 
Ernie Wilkerson 
Wilson Chase 
Douglas GUnseilmm 
Coy Campbell 
!lEST All.. ROUND 
Bonnie Sims 
Coy Cam pbell 
FAVORITES 
CJaude Lewh 
'Virginia Terry 
HOI'IOI1 STUDENTS 
!\1ary Kay Honingsworth 
Blanche Tranum 
:J,.aining- School 
Mrs. L. C. Sears and Primary Grades 
MI·s. L. O. Sanderson and Third and 
Fourth Grades 
During the year severa l outstanding 
improvements have been made. A new 
program of study was carefully planned 
and the libra ry was substanti ally enlarged. 
Transcripts and past r ecords of all children 
have been secured and will be kept on 
permanent file to promote individual treat-
ment of each child . The children have 
lheir own soc ial clubs and a scout troop 
has been organized among the boys. In 
April th e upper three grades made an edu-
ca li ona l lou r of Little Rock. 
This year more than eigh ty children 
attended the Harding Elementary Training 
School, which is in connection with the 
college. The Bible is taught daily by each 
teacher and regular chapel programs are 
planned by the fac ulty to br ing cultural 
and spiritual education to the children. 
Mrs. Inez Pickens with Fifth and Sixth Grades 
Douglas Gunselman, Principal. wi th Seventh and 
Eighth Grades 

memoriam 
Brother Armstrong is no longer with us in person; God has called him 
home. He was the first president of Harding College and served as its 
head for twenty-nine years. His service gave the school a pillar of im-
measurable strength. 
He was thorough , longsuffering and fair as a teacher. He was brief, 
wise and understanding as a councilor. Difficulties were many and trials 
hard; but he overcame them all as a true Christian. His uncompromising 
exactness, deep spiritual fervor and simple love exemplIfied what Jesus 
meant by the greatest being the servant of all. 
He was studious throughout life and always turned to the Bible itself 
for his instruction. Through his teaching thousands saw God more clearly 
and came to a deeper understanding of His word. He worked untiringly 
to please God and to serve his fellowman. 
A spirit so great is not dead. It still lives in the lives of thousands 
whom he has influenced. His picture lingers in the memory of his students. 
Truly this great and noble character has set us an example which should 
inspire us to greater achievement in life. 
- -
J. N. ARMSTRONG 
All the instructors in the Bible department are graduates of one 
of our Christian schools and are devoted to the cause of Christ. 
Eighty-five young men fill appointments in four states and are 
preparing to dedicate their lives to the preaching of the Gospel. 
1st Row: Sparks, Wills, Moody, Vernon Lawyer, Vaughan, C. Tipps, Helstcn. Healy, Peddle, Howell. 
P. Copeland. Temples: 2nd Row: 5to\'311, Curtis. Durham. Ferguson, W. Collins, 1. Wolfe, Murray, 
J. Tipps, West, Magness; 3rd Row : Crawford, C. Smith, E. Smith, Virgil Lawyer. Bagnetto, Wheeler, 
Gibson, Elliott, Collier; 4th Row : B . Smith, Dean. Sawyer, Earwood, Brooks, Garner, " 'illett, Ulrey: 
5th Row: Sims, R. Miller, Hawley, Moyer, Straughn. Holland, Baker, Wooton ; 6th Row: Webb, 
R. Collins, Haws, Mikell, Hawkins, Farrar, Whitelaw; 7th Row: Larsen, Cowan, Stroop, O. Copeland, 
Colem.m, Van Dyne. Turner. 
Not Pictured: Colis Campbell, Joe Cannon. John Cannon, Cooley, J. Ganus, Dewitt Garrett, Jr., 0 an 
Lawyer, Douglas Lawyer, Lowe, Mooneyham, Noffsinger, Perkins, Porter, Roper, Ruther[ord. ShafTer, 
O. Starling. R. Starling. Swim, Veteto, Wiser, H. Wolfe, P. Wolfe, Coy Campbell. J. Lawyer, Lewis. 
Harding pauses at 10 each morning for a period of prayer and song. The remainder 
of the half-hour is used in various constructive ways. Usually faculty members or visit-
ing speakers present inspirational, sp iritual and moral lessons. 
Bible Cladded 
lor All 
With the Bible the principal text 
every student is enrolled in at least 
one Bible class each term. Typical of 
these classes are the two shown. At the 
right Brother Rhodes is pictured with 
his class in Romans. Below is Brother 
Bales with his class in the shorter 
epistles of Paul. 
Many of the students attend the prayer meeting service with the downtown con-
gregation for which T. H. Sherrill is minister. Young men from the college actively 
participate in these meetings. 
Great songs of the church are broadcast 
each Sunday morning on the Searcy Church 
of Christ program. Those participating in the 
program are from left to right: Billy Baker, 
announcer; Tolbert F. Vaughan , Jr., director; 
Marjorie Waters, Bernard Veteto, Marguerite 
Barker, Robert Collins. Mary Jo O'Neal, 
Joseph E. Pryor, Altha May Bosarge, Evan 
Farmer, Carmen Price, Evan Ulrey, Eugenia 
Stover, William Collins. 
Pictured above are the men who spoke during the annual Than ksgiving lecturesh ip. 
They are from left to right: Top Row: James Baird, Nashville, Tennessee; A. R. Holton, 
Nashville, Tennessee; G. C. Brewer, Memphis, Tennessee; Lowell Davis, Wichita. Kansas; 
K. C. Moser, Oklahoma City. Oklahoma; Bottom Row: Ceci l Hill, Longview. Texas; 
G. H. P. Showalter , Austin , Texas; E. W. McMillan, Memphis, Tennessee; U. R. Beeson, 
Little Rock, Arkansas; Clifton Ganus, Jr., Charleston, Mississippi. 
Speakers engaged by the col-
lege congregation [or the regular 
fall and spring meetings were 
J. Harvey Dykes, Topeka, Kan-
sas, and B. L. Douthitt, Nash-
ville, Tennessee. 
B. L. DOUTHITt" J. HARVEY DYKES 
Preacher boys spend eventful week-ends 
and long days in filling their scattered Sun-
day appointments. 
A volunteer, non-credit class, meets weekly to study mission fields 
and methods. Nearly fifty assisted in actual mission work last summer. 
Many of the students in each dormitory close the day with devotional 
services. 
~eatUf'ej 
• 
Ann Richmond 
Bessie Mac Ledbetter 
lilctity Maple 
Christln e N ea] 
Julia Mae Tranum 
Claire Wood Camp 
:Javorife6 
Harold HoiRaI1d 
JuDia Ma~ '{ranum 
Vill"gjn .lLawyer 
Ruby Jl;;an Wesson 
W ymcI' Wiser 
Ann Richmond 
s 
s 
G 
Wymer Wiser, Ann Richmond, Ruby Jean Wesson , Sarah Stubblefield, Harold Holland 
The Alpha Honor Society is composed of juniors and seniors with outstanding records, 
a scholarship index of 2.7 being required for juniors and one of 2.5 for seniors. Only a 
small percentage of either class is permitted entrance. Membership in this group is con-
sidered a high honor as requirements are just as high as those for Phi Beta Kappa. 
Officers were Harold Holland, president, Ruby Jean Wesson, vice-president, and W. K. 
Summitt, secretary-treasurer. 
In order to promote a greater interest in dramatics and to encourage the highest 
possible attainment in acting, staging and directing, the Eta Omega Cast of Alpha Psi 
Omega was chartered in 1940. To be selected for membership a student must be a 
Campus Player, maintain satisfactory scholarship, do a specified amount of acting, work 
behind the stage and show a willingness to work in any needed capacity. Officers were 
Joseph E. Pryor, president; Dorothy O'Neal, vice-president; and Jane Gately, secretary-
treasurer. 
Dorothy O'Neal, Evan Ulrey, Fanajo Douthitt, J. Woody Sto \'all. Margaret Shannon 
• 
Over six hundred colleges and universities cooperate in publishing an annual edition 
of Who's Who in American Colleges and UniveTSities. The book , containing biographies 
of the students selected by each of these schools, is a means of national recognition for 
honor students. Basis for inclusion in the publication has been set forth as character, 
scholarship, leadership in extra-curricular activities, and potential usefulness to business 
and society. 
The recognition of the student serves as a reward to him for diligent and worth-
while service. 
Polly Box 
Harold Holland 
Keith Coleman 
Christine Neal 
Fanajo Douthitt 
Ann Richmond 
Sidney Roper 
Carmen Price 
) 
George Tipps 
Julia Tranum 
Monroe Hawley 
Wymer Wiser 
Mabel Sinele 
Ruby Jean Wesson 
Sara Stubblefield 
Clinton Rutherford 
Since copies of the book are sent to prominent businessmen throughout the nation , 
it also takes the form of a recommendation of these students to the business world. 
Business, education, and civic leaders believe that students who are the most promi-
nent while doing undergraduate work will more likely be the most prominent citizens 
after their graduation. Since it can be an indication of future success, this is an honor 
well worth the effort of underclassmen. 
Who} Who I 
AM ONG STUDI NfS 
IN AM[RICAN 
UNJVrRSITI[S 
AND COllfGES 
Dale Straughn-1st place, boys-How did you get them in that studious mood? HBoys will be 
boys"-or is that the monkey influence? ... Mary Belle Garner-1st place, girls-The hard ro"d 
back .. Bert-(on the right) ... Even the dogs at Harding are friendly ... Now how did he get 
into the girls' dormitory? ... As one Sub-T to another ... MeUa Dean doesn't look tired, 1 wonder 
if the horse is ... This must have been posed! (Posing) ... Maybe the fish will get the good 
housekeeping banner this month ... Picking cotton works up an appetite ... Three heads are 
better than one. . Oh boy, steak!! ... Bird's eye view. 
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Delilah Tranum Circulation 
Monroe Hawley 
Neil B. Cope 
.T ulia Tranum 
___ _____________ Editor 
Faculty Advisor 
Business Manager 
Society Edilor, Bill Smith 
Sports Editor, Rob~rta Brandon 
Manager, Dorothy Davidson 
Girls' Sports Editor, and Bonnie Bergner Secretary 
Columnists: George Tipps, Bob Hawkins, Marvin Howell, Ina Leonard, Dorothy Mungef, and 
Emmett Smith 
Reporters: Lynn Hefton, Doris Kelly, Wayne Moody, Royce Murray, Mary Neece, Evan Ulrey, and 
Billy Baker 
Front Row: Bergner, Hefton, Hawkins, E. Smith, Howell, B randon 
Back Row: Neece, E. Uurey, Kelly, Moody, Davidson, G. Tipps, B. Smith, D. Tranum 
• 
W. K . Summitt M rs. E . R. Staple ton 
Faculty Ad visors 
Sara Stubblefield 
Ann Richmond 
Dale Larsen 
Harold Holland 
Fanajo Douthitt 
Mabel Sinele 
Class Editor 
Organization Editor 
Religious Editor 
Quotation Editor 
Girls ' Sports Editor 
Calendar EditOl' 
Ruby J ean '''lesson 
George Tipps 
R oberta Brandon 
Clinton Rutherford 
Wyatt Sawyer 
Tolbert F. Vaughan, Jr . } 
Christine Neal 
Betty Maple 
Bob Hawkins ..... 
Carmen Price ~ 
Bess ie May Quarles ~ 
Editor 
Assistant Editor 
.4dvertisi11g Mgr. 
Busil1(,ss Mgr. 
Boys' S ports Ed itor 
Co-Sna pshot Editors 
C ircula tion M anager 
Secre ta ries 
Quarles, Richmond, Sinele, Holland, Douthitt, Larsen, Price, Stubblefield, Vaugh an , Hawkins, M aple, 
Sawyer, Neal 
• 
I 
• 
Mrs. R. A. Ward, Richmond, Neal , Golden, Carl, M. Barker, Hazlet, R. Summitt, 
Mrs. B. L. Oliver 
Bergner, Ashcraft, Munger, Simmons, Carruthers, A. M. Johnson, D. Smith, Price, 
I. Rickman 
Abney . Rea , SandeJ'son, Scarborough, Burford , Powell, Hollingsworth , Wright, Quarles 
M. Lanier, Stover, Edna Earnest, Hemingway, B. Rickman, R. Benson , Adams, Fry, 
Templeton 
Miss Ruth Langford. A. M. Johnson, Templeton, Brazzel, French, E. Ulrey, Neal, 
Mrs. Flore nce Jewell 
D. Johnson, Crawford, M. Lanier. Richmond, Fry, Thornton, D . Starling, Bosarge 
Epperson, King, H. Summitt, G. Tipps, Scarborough, Hanes, Whitelaw, H:llberl 
Brandon. Earwood, Young, B. Rickman. M. Barker, J. Ganus, L. Benson, Shannon 
\ 
• 
*Designates Campus Player apprentices 
:~ Mildred TefTertiller, Dan Yake, Geraldine Young, Woody Stovall, Ruth Benson, James Willett, 
"'Frances W<ltson 
. Polly Box. r.< Robert Webb, *Douglas Lawyer, Mary Hargrave. :)Forrest Magness, (l Clinton Ruther-
ford, Imogene Rickman 
*Therman Healy, · Betty Simpson, Marguerite Barker, *Avanelle White, .... Joanna Thurston, 
"'Bessie Mae Ledbetter, Tolbert F. Vaughan, Jr. 
*Roberta Brandon. oI= Jo Cranford, Bob Hawkins, Catherine Franks, Warren Whitelaw, *Madge 
Miller, Dorrel Starling, *Maxine Grady 
. Imogene Franks. "' Frances Fry, *P al Benson, Dorothy O'Neal, Fanajo Douthitt, (l Reba Faye Nadeau, 
"' Bruce Cooley, '~ Mary Lee Dendy 
*AIbert Stroop, >lI Dorothy Munger, "' Jolly Hill, ':' Doris Epperson, '~ Ernie Wilkerson, '~Reatha Watson, 
*Wray Bullington, "' Margaret Clampitt 
Derrel Starling 
Evan Ulrey 
Fanajo Douthitt _______________ _ 
Bill Smith 
Miss Vivian Robbins 
Oll<' FICElRS 
President 
. __ Vice-President 
_ ______ Secretary-Treasurer 
Reporter 
Director 
Designates Campus Player apprentices 
Doris Johnson, * Forest Moyer, "'Betty Ulrey, *Thelda Healy, $Lois Gurganus. Robert Heisten, 
Margaret Shannon 
Doris Abney, $Dale Straughn, *Frieda Hill , · Charles Ray Miller, ;:'Metta Dean Smith. *Gerald Fritts, 
Edna Hodge 
Bonnie Bergner, oII Mary Belle Garner,. Eva Floyd. · Josephine Connell, *Ordis Copeland, *Betty 
Chesshir, .0 Arvis Ganus 
Mildred Lanier, "Mildred Cart, Evan Ulrey. Billie Baird, *Bill Smith, Dorothy King , "' Lee Burford 
Rosemary Pledger, *Carmon Laymon. OMary Ada Harris. f.; Jimmy Mooneyham, *Anne Simmons, 
*Lois Hemingway, Harold Holland, *Gena Dell Chesshir 
Mary Neece, *Nina Spears, *Opai Faye Shaffer, ') Jess ie Faye Jamison, >i< John D. Baldwin, Nelda 
Chesshir, "' B~rnard Veteto, «Mabel Sinele 
The Campus Playel's gave an outstanding lyceum course this year, 
the five plays being: 
Mrs. Miniver 
Spooks 
Our Town 
Tis}, 
The Barretts 
Scenes f r o m: 
MRS. MINIVER, O UR TO WN, 
ETERNAL UFE, SPOOKS 
Stage crews enjoyed their work on 
sets and produced some unique 
staging. Excellent work was also 
done by the students in make-up. 
VIV IAN ROBB INS, Director 
o 
h 
First Column: Evan Ulrey, Therman Healy, Bill Smith, Bill 
B<1ker, Emmett Smith, Wayne Moody, Wyatt Sawyer 
Second Column: Lewis Mikell , T olbert Vaughan, Sid ney 
Roper, J oe Cannon, Bob Helsten , Lois Gurganus, Dr. Frank Rhodes 
The College Debate Club, under the capable direction of 
Dr, B. F. Rhodes, Jr., enjoyed the most successful year of its 
history, winning first place in all the tournaments entered. Th~ 
senior men's team, composed of Billy Bakel' and Emmett Smith, 
won the Mid-South Championship in the tournament held at 
Conway in December. 
Bill and Emmett Smith won Harding's first championship 
in the famous Savage Forensic at Durant, Oklahoma, in March. 
They were the senior men's team. Wyatt Sawyer and Tolbert 
Vaughan placed third in the same meet. 
The Smith brothers again combined to take first place in 
the St. John's Invitation Tournament held in Winfield , Kansas, 
the following week in March. 
Though the records of the other debaters are n ot as v ictory-
studded as the one of the outstanding Smith boys, each member 
of the class did unusual work and showed marked ad vancement 
in development. 
Baker, B. S mith, E. Smith, Dr. B. F . Rhodes 
J u ni o r Entran t s 
Moyer, M. Ba rker. Kelly, Whitelaw, Sue Baird, Case , Brazzel , Riggs, Vernon Lawyer 
Cranford. Dugge r. Webb, J. Kiihnl. Hodge. Baldwin, D. Garrett. Clampitt . Shannon 
E. Kiihnl , Abney, Farra r, O. F . Sha fTe r, Boyd Lowe. Betty Lowe. Cooley, N. Chesshir, E . Kirby. 
Murray 
Pedd le , TefTertiller, D. Sta rling , P . Kiihnl , Neece, Straughn , Joe Cannon, Maxine Grady, A. Ganus, 
L H ickm a n 
Laura Lee Arms 
Bill Sm i t h 
Edna Hodge 
Grace Riggs 
Harold Holland 
Polly Box 
Emmelt Smith 
Woody Stovall 
Delila h Tranu m 
Albert Car ne,' 
Vi rgil Lawyer 
J uli a Tranum 
Margaret Sha nnon 
J<' estiv al O verall W inners 
F estival Overall- Women 
Festival Overall-Men 
__ Festival Overall-Junior Division 
Over all in Diction-Women 
__ O verall in Diction-Men 
O verall in P u blic Speaking a nd Ora tory-Women 
Overa ll in P ublic Speaking a nd Oratory-Men 
Overall in Dramatics 
Ove r all in Story Tell ing to Children 
Overall in Reading from Manuscript 
Ove rall in Radio 
Overall in P oetry- Sen ior Division-Women 
Overall in P oet ry-Ju nior Division and Over a ll in Directi ng One- Act Play 
Overall Festival Winner s 
Bill Sm ith a nd L aura Lee Arms 
Senior Entrants 
Sawyer, Box, J. Tranum, E. Ulrey, Richmond, T. F. Vaughan 
Stroop, Arms, B. Smith, Baker, Holland. Garner, Stubblefield 
D. Tranum, Collier, R. Collins, S. Rickman, Virgil Lawyer, Stovall, Rutherford 
E. Smith, Bagnetto, Hargrave, Howell, Ferguson, Mikell, Hawkins 
Wyatt Sawyer 
Betty Lowe 
Worley Ferguson 
Bob Hawkins 
Evan Ulrey 
Clinton Rutherford 
Billy Baker 
Tolbert F. Vaughan, Jr. 
W;nners in S;ngle Events 
Extemporaneous Sermonette-Chapel Talk 
Reading Biblical Prose-Women 
Reading Biblical Oratory 
After-Dinner Speaking and Character Acting-Senior Div ision 
Straight Acting and Directing One-Act Play 
.. _. __ Original Radio Sermonctte 
Debate 
Debate 
Mrs. Armstrong with Marguerite Barker and 
Wyatt Sawyer in Radio Class 
, 
This year membership in the large chorus was opened to everyone who enjoys s inging and desires 
an increased kn,owledge of mus ic. This group met (or two rehearsals each week and learned folk 
songs of various countries, sacred songs, patriotic selections, and Fred Waring's arrangements of 
popular numbers. 
Though the chorus was made up of voices or varying degrees of experience, adaptability, lone 
quality and power, Leonard Kirk's very able direction coupled with a s incere effort I,'om the group 
resulted in splendid progress and accomplishment. 
This organization is a member of the A merican Federation of Music Clubs . Officers were : 
George Tipps, president; Harold Holland. v ice-president; Ann Richmond, secretary-treasurer, Ac-
companists were Ann Richmond, Christine Neal and Janet Rea. 
Front Row: Director Leonard Kirk, J. Zazzi , Bergner, Hemingway, Thornton, B. Ulrey. Halbert, 
Herton, M. Laniel', Young, Camp, Schuchardt 
Second Row: Epperson, Dugger, L. Smith, Fry, Neal , J. Hill, Hazlet. D. Johnson, H ollingsworth, 
Walden, Connell 
Third Row: Jewell, Shannon, H. Summ itt, F. Rhodes, Lewis, F. Magness, G . Tipps, Virgil 
Lawyer, Baldwin, Killebrew, K. Johnson, D. Dillard 
Fourth Row: Richmond, Clampitt , King, Cooley, J. Dillard, Therman Healy, Crawford. Bagnetto. 
Gordon, I. Wolfe, Helsten, J. Tipps, Spruell , Smart, Rea 
Fifth Row: M. A. Cranford. Gurga nus, Webb, Dean, Fritts. Straughn, J. Ganus, Mabrey Mille r , 
Ho lland, Vanhooser , Willett , Moyel', Whitelaw. Wesson, Garner 
• 
Grouped in background, left to right: H olland, Garner, Ganus, Fritts, Walden, Mabrey Mi ller, 
L. Smith, Dean, Straughn, 1. Wolfe, Smart, Crawford, Therman Healy, Epperson, Willett, Halbert, 
J. Tipps 
Grouped in foreground, left to right : Kirk, Richmond, Hefton, J. Dillard, Camp, Thornton, 
Young, G. Tipps, Jewell, D. Johnson, Hem ingway, Lewis, M. Lanier , Virgil Lawyer, J. Smith 
The small chor us was composed of th irty members who were se lected from the larger group. 
They made several anticipated trips during the yea r v isiting high sch ools, army camps, broadcasting 
stations and churches. A very successful program for the benefit of the Music in H ospi tals campaign 
was given in conjunction with the large chorus and a generous cont ribution was made to this cause. 
::J,.io 
A trio combining pulchritude and talent was com-
posed of Doris J ohnson, first soprano; Patricia Haibert, 
second soprano, and Mildred Lanier, alto. They gave 
special numbers on programs and chorus trips a nd also 
made recordings. 
Roberta Brandon 
George D. Tipps 
June Killebrew 
Leonard Kirk 
Gljuejlrian 
O IFIHClElRS 
____ President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
_ .Sponsor 
The Equestrian Club, with over thirty- fh-c members, has been one of the most active groups on 
the campus. The addition of several registered Tennessee walking horses and a buggy have inc reased 
riding opportunities and st imulated development in horsemanship. An exhibition of riding techniques, 
early morning breakfasts and seasonal trips to Doniphan Lake and Bee Rock have been both instructi\'e 
and entertaining. Under the enthusiastic and capable leadership of Leonard Kirk the stable and lot 
have been improved, new horses have been procured and club members have been encouraged. 
The following are Equestrians: Lois Benson, George S. Benson, Leonard Kirk , Mrs. Florence 
Jewell , Mrs. Hugh Rhodes, Patty J o Shupe, Do!'othy Zazzi, Jane Zazzi , June Killebrew, Mildred 
Lanier, George D. Tipps, Calvin Davis, Warren Meier , James Barkuloo, Donald Earwood, Ira Wolfe, 
Wayne Moody, Marvin Howell , Forest Moyer, Roberta Brandon, Sara Adams, Marian Schuchardt , 
Katherine Ruth Cone, Avanell White, Metta Dean Smith, Ann Scarborough, Leon Sanderson, Lloydene 
Sanderson, Martha Grady, Elizabeth Earnest. Edna Earnest, Carmen Price, Kathleen Williams, Claire 
Carruthers, Marian French, Loretta Smith, 
1 
I 
• 
• 
Laughing Annie Roonie ... "Jeff and Mutt" ..• . Baldeagles! Now. don't throwaway your 
money. Bursar! . Are you out checking up on Junior? Jewel, the gem ... Dr. Goodbar 
... Anchors aweigh. Lt. BelTyhill ... Pleasant thoughts, Kirk . .. Quiet and efficient .. Mr. 
and Mrs. "Who" Rhodes ... Mrs. Traylor-maker of perfect hot dogs ... The man we like to 
see coming . 
Dot O'Neal gave with a reading ... Looking at the birdie ... Come on down, the water looks 
fine .. Flow gently, Little Red , , , Now the ante rior dorsal chromophores on Rana pipens 
T. N. T.? , . , Bert's brother and Gena Dell ... "Girls, where are your picks and shovels?" 
Betty, I guess you are it! .. What your altitude, girls! ... Are you getting generous. Janet? 
No Gideoniies in this group .. Look ing far far away!! 
"Cottonpick in'!! !" 
And the knot was tied ... Helping keep the bureau going Mary, does Joe know? ... Did 
Bursar approve this? ... "Buddies" ... And look w ha t came of this ... And you know what 
they say about that maple sugar, Bob ... Don't stand under that apple tree ... Now to continue, 
Claude, you get on one knee ... ';Even in my dreams I see you. Wyatt" ... Why not a bicycle 
built for two? ... Still singing "skip to me Lou," Virgil'!. Joe knows now. . S omething you 
want to say to her, Colis? ... Peek-a-boo ... My, aren 't we all happy ... Waiting at the gate? 
... A cute couple from Colorado ... He seemed to like the "college," Laura Lee ... Bonnie, just 
who does Clinton think he is ... Don't let that go off, Lucien ... What's so funny. . Dr. J oe t were 
you objecting? ... Boy, this is dynamite! ... "Suzie, Suzie, give me your answer do"-She did!! 
Is that the right spoon, Jerry? ... Not much longer to put up with those students today. huh, Doc? 
... John, you have competition with a ll those girls ... No fair showing her her mistake 
Wymer Wiser weighs 20 grams ... ?!! ... Do 1 really have things like that in my mouth? .. . 
Harding's on the air-no static please!. . Ready for t he performance. 
East Wingers-ready for church Girls, where's your dignity? . Rocka bye baby ... Alone 
on a hilltop ... Fun at a Gata party ... Betty, how can you put up with that '! . , , Concentration 
on the Bison-Maybe? , , , 1 wouldn't call this trash, would you, Harold? , , , Try singing now, 
Dale! " High on a windy hill , , , Ann must have already finished her letter to Ed today , , , 
8a1'beque in the making, , , Sunday's mail, , . Surprised? Doris? "Jo and Margaret-ready 
for a homerun , , , Picking cotton is nearly as hard as studying, isn't it, Dale? 
Now look at the birdie and smile-sweetly ... Girls, was this on Sadie Hawkin's day? ... "Give 
me a horse. a great big horse ... " (Wonder if that's what Bert really wants?) .. . Beauty on the 
rocks. . BUm convention?-Well aren't you as hamed of yourself, Bob? ... After all, mind is 
greater than body! . Extra! Extra! Read that special e-di-tion-Red hot! .. Kirk and his 
first love--outside of music ... Mary, Mary and Merry ... Wyatt rides the trail at dusk . .. 
Therman lent a hand for the May fete ... Ho! Ho! Hum~. . Poor kitty? Poor Kirk! 
"Down on the campus in the itty, bitty pool" ... Music and speech ... Feline and femininity ... 
Ye oIde Petit Jean staff a Ia '44-Yeah, and now we know ... Beauty invades the wilds ... Who 
brought it to you, Hugh? . Getting in practice, boys? 
- -

OFHCERS 
First Semester 
Doris Epperson 
Sue Baird 
Sybil Rickman 
Mary Lee Dendy 
Catherine Franks 
Blanche Rickman 
Gena Dell Chesshir 
Ann Scarborough 
Charlene Magness 
Nelda Chesshir 
Patty Jo Shupe 
Marianne Tavenner 
Frances Fry 
Betty Chesshir 
Marian French 
Mrs. Florence Jewell 
J 
Joyce .lones 
Ruth McDeannan 
Pauline Dearin 
Altha May Bosarge 
Hess ie Mae Webb 
Eupha Williams 
Grace Riggs 
Wray Bullington 
Mary Elizabeth Neece 
Dorothy Ponder 
Jolly Hill 
Edna Marion ' ,Vaters 
Frances Hubbard 
Tennie Thomas 
Bess ie Mae Ledbetter 
Mrs. Leslie Burke 
Ina Leonard 
Bess ie May Quarles 
Ol'FICERS 
Bessie Mae Ledbet 
Ruth McDearma 
Ina Leom.ll'd 
Jolly Hill _ 
Bessie IVIa ... !l'Ual!1..1. ...... OIf<'iMLd!L 
Jolly H ill 
Wray Bullingt 
Ina Leonard 
Mrs . Leslie Burk 
O}'F[CiERS 
Sara Stu.JIi_ .... ~, 
Frances 
Polly B 
W.JJ.c. 
Doris Johnson 
Reatha Watson 
Margie Brown 
Sara Stubblefield 
Rosemary Pledger 
Claire Camp 
Polly Box 
Roberta Brandon 
Shirley Vaughan 
Geraldine Young 
Geneva Clem 
Margaret Shannon 
Estelle Jackson 
Leona Anderson 
Eva Floyd 
Josephine Connell 
Mildred Teffertillel' 
Pauline Jackson 
Ida Ruth Smith 
Frances Watson 
Marguerite Barker 
Betty Simpson 
Mrs. F. W. Mattox 
Jesse Vanhooser 
Emmett Smith 
Monroe Haw ley 
Sidney Roper 
Joe Wooton 
GeorgE' Tipps 
Dale La rsen 
Charles Brooks 
Clinton Elliot 
Keith Coleman 
Marvin Howell 
Gene Temples 
Lloyd Collier 
Jimmy Mooneyham 
Bill Baker 
Gerald Gordon 
Joe Tipps 
Joe Cannon 
Ernest Porter 
Worley Ferguson 
w. K. Summitt 
Homer Haws 
Dale Straughn 
Robert Webb 
J ames Thomas 
• 
O IFFICERS 
YaU Term 
Christine Neal 
Betty Maple 
.Janet 
Maxi 
Miss 
Mrs. 
Betty Maple 
Fanajo Douthitt 
Janet Rea 
Maxine Q'Banion 
Mrs. Jess Rhodes t 
Miss Ruth Langford ( SP011 S0TS 
Betty Maple 
Lynn Hefton 
Betty Ulrey 
Christine Neal 
Maxine Q'Banion 
Maryann H azlet 
Janet Rea 
Fanajo Douthitt 
Dorothy Starling 
Jean Smith 
Reba Faye Nadeau 
Mary J o O'Neal 
Charlene Lofti s 
Ruth Blansett 
Pal Benson 
Deanic Powell 
Lillian Wiser 
Mrs. Jess Rhodes 
Miss Ruth Langford 
Mrs. J. L. Dykes 
I 
William Coll ins 
J. C. Davidson 
Prewitte Copeland 
Robert He lsten 
DougJas Lawyer 
Lloyd Wheeler 
Earl Bowman 
Dewitt G<.llTett, Jr. 
Colis Campbell 
Clovis Crawford 
Robert Collins 
Vernon Lawyer 
Forest Moyer 
P aul Kiihnl 
J oh n Ca nnon 
F ra nk Cu rti s 
Leonard K irk 
Virgil Lawyer 
James Willett 
Lou ie Ward 
Clovis 
Colis 
Robert 
Leonar d 
• 
OFHCER§ 
Ann Richmond 
Laura Lee Arms 
Bertha Smith 
Wj 
Ann Richmon 
Laura Lee Al'm~ ... 
Betty Lowe \ _ 
Mrs. L. O. Sanderson 
ident 
-President 
etury-TreasureJ' 
resident 
ite:"Presidel1t 
ecretary-Treasurer 
ponSOT 
Laura Lee Arms 
Ann Richmond 
Marian Schuchardt 
Georgia Jenkins 
Jane Zazzi 
Mildred Cart 
Bertha Smith 
Juanita Anderson 
Dixie Lee Dillard 
Vera Mae Kiihnl 
Betty Lowe 
Sara Adams 
Mrs. L. O. Sanderson 
Lavina Allen 
Maxine Grady 
Doris Abney 
Wanda Snodgrass 
Anna May Johnson 
Katherine Johnson 
Jo Cranford 
Ruth Summitt 
Alpha Lee Turman 
Edna Hodge 
CarleHa Froud 
.Jewell Hanes 
Mary Ada Harris 
Juanita Thompson 
Nina Spears 
Mildred Lanier 
Jessie Faye Duncan 
Helen Summitt 
Miss Viv ian Robbins 
Mary Alice Cranford 
Esther Sewell 
Edna Hodge ./. 
Mildred Lanie 
Anna May .1 
"' esident 
y-Treasurer 
Mildred Lanier Pr tdent 
Jo Cranford _ _ ____ \1. e-President 
Imogene Rickman _ cretary-Treasurer 
Miss Vi vian Robbin ponsor 
, 
OfHCIE~S 
Bonnie E~'8'~ ~~~~I~~~~~~~:~;~';~IS",reT Gladys Dorothy 
Mrs. L . C. Sears Sponsor 
Bonnie Bergner 
Thelda Healy 
Margaret Smart 
Carmen Price 
Lois Hemingway 
Mary Etta Adams 
Mary Belle Gamer 
Wanda Killough 
Eugenia Stover 
Kearby Sue Bentley 
Ruth Benson 
Ruby Jean Wesson 
Marjorie Waters 
Dorothy King 
Mary Hargrave 
Gladys Walden 
Dorothy Davidson 
Bonnie Sue Roper 
Patricia H albert 
Mildred Pearce 
Mrs. L. C. Sears 
J onnie Reese 
Wyatt Sawyer 
Woody Stovall 
Bob Hawkins 
Clinton Rutherford 
Evan Ulrey 
Wymer Wiser 
Bruce Cooley 
To lbert F. Vaughan, Jr. 
Therman Healy 
Haro ld Holland 
Sammie Swim 
Charles Shaffer 
Arthur Peddle 
Arvis Ganus 
Lucien Bagnetto 
Ordis Copeland 
Ralph Starling 
Den-el Starling 
Joseph Mitchen 
James Greenhaw 
Albert Stroop 
Frank Rhodes 
James Ganus 
Lee Burford 
OYFICERS 
FaU Term 
Julia Tranu 
Mabel S· el 
Lois Gur~_ ... ~ 
Dorothy Munger 
Mrs . A. L. Blanton 
,-A"i!lCI'etary 
Treasurer 
Sponsor 
Edith Kiihnl 
Hilda Lu (Jo) Jones 
Kathleen Williams 
Lois Gurganus 
Julia Tranum 
June Killebrew 
Ruth Wills 
1ma Belle Kimbrough 
Dorothy Munger 
Madge Miller 
Dorothy Case 
Ruth Barnes 
Loretta Smith 
Mrs. A. L. Blanton 
Dorothy Zazzie 
Mabel Sinele 
1"'" (! 
Guth rie Dean 
B ill Smith 
Lewis Mikell 
James D . Bales 
K arr Shannon 
Boyd Lowe 
Eugene Holt 
Royce Murray 
Henry Farrar 
Warren Whitelaw 
W. H. Sims 
Wayne Moody 
Evan Farmer 
H omer WoHe 
Leon Gibson 
Donald Earwood 
Ira Wolfe 
O)1'nCiEllS 
Donald Ear\Voo!ih..~_L~a.ident 
Warren Whjtela'W' ~-PreBident 
\V ayne Moo't!iy I 0 ~cret~-Treasurer 
James D. ales ASpons, 
'- ../ 
Delilah Tra .... ".·: ..... 
Metta Dean 
Opal Faye 
Delilah Tranum 
Doris Kelly 
Erma Frost 
Frieda H ill 
Alice Rice 
Metta Dean Smith 
I ra Mae Brewer 
Diamond Perkins 
Gola Callaway 
Lou Dugger 
Mrs. C. F. Davidson, Jr . 
Opal Faye Shaffer 
Bill Fogg 
Jimmie Van Dyne 
Dan Yake 
Albert Garner 
Ward K. Halbert 
OJI<'.FICEllS 
Jimmie ¥i!ll.~~t Dan Ya~ om ' sident 
Bill Fogg _ _ Secr~-Trea suTeT 
Ward K . Halbe,"t Sponsor 
Marcella Mc 
Lois Vaughan 
Billie Ba ird 
Miss Frances Auld 
e ent 
e-President 
ecretury-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
Billie Baird 
Dorothy Smith 
Marcella McGinnis 
Marilyn Thornton 
Maxine Rose 
Gay G olden 
lmogene Franl.:: s 
Marguerite Cranston 
Jess ie Faye Jamison 
Ruth Brown 
Joanna Thurston 
Annabelle Andrews 
Miss Frances Auld 
Lois Vaughan 
Ferne Gray 
J'inonia 
Dennis Hulen 
John Kiihnl 
Bernard Veteto 
James Cone 
Vernon Gould 
J ack Dillard 
Charles Pearson 
Carl Wills 
Dean Lawyel' 
Gel'ald Fritts 
John D. Baldwin 
Charles Brazzel 
L. C. Sears 
O}' FICElRS 
Dean La\V"or~" 
Charles 
Gerald Fr 
\ 
OFl<' ICERS 
Clovis Crawford 
Bill Smith 
Dorothy Munger 
L. C. Sears 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
, 
J 
n"ruthl """~n 
J. C. Da.,itl."" 
J"'~I,hinf' ('""",·11 
\li1<l,.· .. Carl 
Chari .. , :'<,.,ith 
' IMl",II" .'l cG in ni, 
Churl", p('."."" 
Clovi, Cra",f"nl 
Jiml1l)' \1",,,,,')h .. 111 
\!ary Iklk /.;a.nf"r 
\lari"" ~ ft·" 'h 
, '"II. B", 
j,,)'"'' J"n('~ 
(;"na I)"" Ch ... "hi. 
"- ar r Shan""" 
I;r.·"du 11 M'"'' 
ha,,~ Curti~ 
.. n~ .. l L .. (' Aw:rq 
1).1 .. S'rau~h" 
I)",,,,hy I) .. , itl."" 
'I lOry "tlu tl llrd, 
ja il"'. C"",, 
I)i ~i\' Dillard 
, ,,,,,~. 'I<" Frank. 
1.1" 1I"lh ~",ith 
"' ~d" .. II(' \\ hilt' 
Chari". 1110, \ I ill\-. 
\,,-11D 1),-,111 Smith 
\1"1,,,1 "jncl., 
hl "' jna lIa"_",,, 
\I~" ill 11 """'11 
C,-rald C".d"" 
Ordi. <;",,,·I.n<l 
D.'r".1 ::>1;I.lin;t 
B<'II) U,,- __ hi r 
I " t. .. urnrd 
Oill Smith 
Fn,n~,·, 1I l1 hhu rd 
J c--j.· Fa).' Jllm;."n 
t uy,1 (:"IIi .. r 
\\-."",", )..,lIu lIgl, 
n"b"r! Vi' ~bb 
1)".;8 Ah".,.y 
Ja ~k Dillard 
Mary Eli ,,, I,..lh ,\,>(,cc 
U'>I1)' 5'''I1)&On 
F(""" l;rdY 
Ho ... ·mary Pl~.IJ'·' 
t: .. Fluyd 
Franc~~ \\·M l."n 
Emme11 S rni l li 
G"'II,·'-a Cklll 
L. C. :i"IO r. 
OFFICERS 
Virgil Lawyer 
Eugenia Stover 
Gladys Walden __ 
W. K. Summitt 
_President 
Vice-President 
_S ecretaTlI-Treasure r 
Sponsor 
Doris Johnson, Gladys Walden, Virgil Lawyer, Nina Spears, Lois Hemingway, Wayne Moody, 
Ruth Summitt, Bessie May Quarles, Lee Burford 
Colis Campbell, Vera Mae KUhnl, Edith Kiihnl , Delilah Tranum, Helen Summitt. Marybelh McClure, 
John Kiihnl, Bessie Mae Ledbetter, Erma Frost 
Mildred Teffertiller, Hilda Lu (Jo) Jones, Dale Larsen, Jean Smith, Lloyd Wheeler, Evan Farmer, 
June Killebrew, Mary Lee Dendy. Gene Temples 
Loretta Smith, Albert Stroop, Laura Lee Arms, Ralph Starling, Woody Stovall, Ina Leonard, Lois 
Gurganus, Ruth Barnes, Altha May Bosarge 
W. K. Summitt, Doris Kelly. Jolly Hill, Raymond Kiihnl , Betty Ulrey, Eugenia Stover, Jimmy 
Van Dyne, Dorothy Smith, Harold Holland , P atricia Halbert 
OIF!FIClElRS / 
Tolbert F. Vaughan, 
Jr. President 
Shirley Vaugh<J11 Vice-President 
William Collins Secretary-Treasurer 
Forest Moyer 
Prewitte Copeland 
Shirley Vaughan 
Tolbert F. Vaughan, J1'. 
Marjorie Waters 
James Ganus 
Eugene Holt 
Bruce Cooley 
Guthrie Dean 
Dorothy King 
Lucien Bagnetto 
Wray Bullington 
Robert Collins 
Lewis Mikell 
Madge Miller 
Arvis Ganus 
William Collins 
James Turner 
Bill Fogg 
Ruby H aywood 
\Vard K . Halbert 
Joyce Jones 
Donald Earwood 
Edna Waters 
W. H. Sims 
J, 
J. 
"" 
.\ 
J 
L 
N 
Ll 
Otlahoma 
OFFICERS - ~ 
"-? 
Jesse Vanhooser President / 
Janet Rea Vice-President 
Virginia Terry Secretary-Treasurer 
Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Mattox Sponsor , 
""'- ~ 
Jesse Vanhooser, Janet Rea, Joe Woolon, Lois Vaughan, Ruth \Vill s, Geraldine Young, John D. 
Baldwin, Virginia Terry 
Leon Gibson, Dorothy O'Neal, Marguerite Barker, Clinton El1iot, Vivian Robbins, Edna Hodge, 
Jannie Reese, Dorothy Templeton 
Noah Sparks, Jr., Charlene Magness, Forrest Magness, Jewell Hanes, Bruce Ball, Bill Bowers, 
Mary Kay Hollingsworth, Jack Evans, Alpha Lee Turman 
Lloyctene Sander son, Pat Benson, Joanna Thurston, J ean Ashcraft, Hugh Rh odes, Katherine Johnson, 
Carl Wills, Mrs. F. W. Mattox, F. W. Mattox 
O il<'lfIClERS 
George Tipps 
Wyatt Sawyer 
Lou Dugger 
Mrs. Hugh Rhodes 
President 
Vice-Prcsidc11t 
Secretary-Treas urer 
Sponsor 
~xa:J 
---------
Wyatt Sawyer 
Mildred Laniel' 
James Willett 
Charles Brooks 
George Tipps 
Lynn Herton 
Lou Dugger 
Wanda Snodgrass 
Sidney Roper 
Gerald Fritts 
Ann Scarborough 
Sammie Swim 
O. R. Perkins 
Hessie Mae Webb 
Calvin Davis 
Diamond Perkins 
Bob Lanier 
Warren Meier 
Kearby Sue Bentley 
Royce Murray 
Joe Dan Tipps 
Dorothy Case 
Mary Jo O'Neal 
Mrs. Hugh Rhodes 
OFFICF,RS 
Therman H ealy 
Robert Helsten 
Mary Hargrave 
James D. Bales 
Pres ident 
Vice-President 
.... Secretary -Treasurer 
.Sponsor 
Claude Lewis, Mary Hargrave, Arthur Peddle, Margaret Smart, Dorothy Zazz i, Robert H eisten , 
Margaret Clampitt 
Maryann Hazlet. Wilson Chase, Thelda Healy. Therrnan Healy, Marian Schuchardt, K athleen Wil-
liams, Ira Wolfe 
Dorothy Woods, Warren Whitelaw, Doris Epperson, J ane Zazzi, Joe Cannon, Patty J o Shupe, Mari-
anne Tavenner, James D. Bales 
f 
Whatcha see, girls? ... C. W. was glad to be back-evidently!! ... We're in the Navy now 
Is that place saved (or Ruth? . Dale at ease . County farm patriots ... Bert, your mouth's 
open.. Lois, what's the matter with your hand ... All smiles ... Off the campus again. girls? 
\> 
Betty Maple. Bonnie Bergner, Leona Anderson, Juanita Anderson, Bob H3wkins, Margaret Shannon, 
Grace Riggs, Clinton Rutherford 
Mrs. Florence M. Cathcart. Georgia Jenkins, Claire Camp, Frieda Hill, Opal Faye ShaITel-, Charles 
Shaffer, Reba Faye Nadeau, Sara Adams 

3ntramura~ 
Some phases of the intramural program are pictured above by individuals taking part in the 
various sports. They are Ordis Copeland, basketball; Buddy Vaughan, ping pong; Bill Smith, horse-
shoes ; Hugh Rhodes, Swimming; Virgil Lawyer , a rchery; Sidney Roper. F ootba ll ; a nd J ohn Cannon , 
track and ficld. 
P ic tured on the division page is Hugh Rhodes who this year returned to H arding as Physical 
Education Director. A fine athlete, a true sportsman and an advocate of character deve lopment 
through athletics, Hugh has promoted a program in which all w ho participated have benefitted 
physically. spiritually and morally. 
The year's intramural program opened wi th the softball tournament in which the faculty was 
outstanding. The Aircobras, composed of Dean, Fogg, John Cannon, C . ShafTer, R. Miller, E. Smith, 
Hulen, Porter and Cone, were the champions . An All-Star team of J. Ganus, J ohn Cannon, StrooP. 
O. Copeland, Vanhooser. C. Shaffer, Wooton, R. Starling, T. F . Vaughan, J . C . David son, Fogg and 
D. Starling was chosen. 
Football season opened with a high-mounted enthusiasm which increased as the season progressed. 
The Junior class was on the top of the pile in the class tournament, and Sidney Ropel"s Cardinals 
triumphed over Ordis Copeland's Buzzards ~o take the intramura l crown. Com prising the Card inals 
were Roper, Virgil Lawyer, Fogg, Crawford , B. Smith. T . F. Vaugha n, and Farrar. Chosen for s te llar 
performance and good sportsmanship , the All-Star team was R. Starling, Wiser, O. Copeland, Roper. 
Fogg, Hawkins, Baldwin, J oe Cannon a nd Stroop. 
Much enthus iasm was displayed in basketball this year, both in the class tournament which was 
won by the Juniors and in the intramural tournament taken by Dr. Joe Pryor's Bloodhounds. Members 
of the winning Bloodhounds were Lee BurCord, Leon Gibson, Coy Campbell, Joe Pryor, Vernon 
Lawyer, AI Stroop, John Baldwin. Ray Miller, Al Sil'ooP. Virgil Lawyer, Vemon Lawyer, Ordis 
Copeland, John Cannon and James Cone (not pictured) were selected on the All-Slar team. The 
Junior team was composed DC Clovis Crawford, J ohn Cannon, Ray Miller, Ordis Copeland, Evan 
Farmer, Bill Smith, Al Stroop, and Virgil Lawyer. 
Jimmy Ganus emerged ping pong 
champion out of a Acid of nearly 
fifty contestants. For the cham-
pionship he defeated Lucien Bag-
netto. leading contender for the 
title . 
l 
\ 
Some keen competition de-
veloped in the volleyball con-
tests before the tournament was 
completed. Jimmy Ganus' Clash-
ers, composed of Coy Campbell, 
Charles Brooks, Jimmy Ganus, 
Ira Wolfe, and Vernon Lawyer. 
took firs t place in the intra-
mura l games and the faculty 
led the entire group in the class 
tournament. Mattox. M. Miller, 
J. Pryor, J. Rhodes, F. Rhodes, 
Dj'ke~. Summitt. H. Rhodes and 
Kirk comprised the "Bald 
Eagles." 
The faculty showed unusual 
interest in the entire program, 
en tering a team in every tour-
nament and taking top honors 
in two. 
~un • en 
Late in the spring term the annual Track and Field Day was held. Numerous track contests 
were spirited and the major field events were of interest to all. In the upper portion of the above 
are displayed different students practicing for the various track and field events. In the lower por-
tion participation in some of the general recreational activities is depicted. 
There was keen competition among the clubs for track and field honors; the Sub-T's winning first 
by a large margin, TNT's and Lambda Sigma's taking second and third places respective ly. Ol'dis 
Copeland was high point man in the meet. 
l 
\ 
• tn 
Standings when the Petit Jean went to press. 
Top Five: Brandon, Kimbrough, Price, E. Waters, Wesson 
Next Highest: King, Riggs, Connell, Sinele, D. Johnson , Slover, 
Laymon. Clampitt, Smart, K. Johnson, Case 
"Bert" Brandon, senior in charge of girls' intra murals. has been largely responsible for the 
effectiveness and interest displayed in sports among the girls this year. Points are kept for participa-
tion in the various intramurals throughout the year. The five girls with the largest number of points 
receive jackets and the next ten win medals. Seventy-seven per cent of the girls in school took 
PaI't in the program up until the time the annual went to press. 
-For the fourth consecutive year, Carmen Price came out winner in the tennis tournament defeating 
Ruby Jean Wesson. Carmen has developed a very unique style of tennis which has proved most 
effective. 
The Pink Sox, captained by Bert Brandon , took first honors in softball. They clashed with 
Ruby Jean Wesson 's Red Sox in the final game. Pictured 3rc the Pink Sox and the All-Star·s. The 
ten All-Stars WCI'C chosen from the six teams in the tournament. 
All-Stars: Nadeau, E. Waters, Joyce Jones, D. J ohnson, 
Wesson, Brandon, Case and Smart 
Pink Sox: Waters, Joyce Jones, Bullington, Jo Jones, 
Hargrave, Brandon, Case, King 
All-Stars: Sewell, Turman, Price, Kimbrough, 
D. Dillard, \Vesson-Fry and Brandon (absent) 
Freshmen: Kelly, K . Johnson, E. Kiihnl , Turman, 
Kimbrough, Hodge and Connell 
Alley Cats: Fry, Wesson, Brandon, Dillard, Wood~. 
Laniel', Connell , P ledger and Sewell (absent) 
Intense interest was manifested in basketball, the re being a c lass tournament as well as one in 
intramurals. The fresh men, rely ing on a combination of speed and height, triumphed over the seniors 
in a hard won victory. 
The Alley Cats, typical of their namesakes, came out \'ictorious over the Persians in the jn~ 
tramural di vision. They displayed excellent teamwork. 
As in softball the All-Stars were picked from the six teams. lnterest was so high that the 
basketball season was ex tended to includE" a game be tween the fi r st and second All-Stars played 
according to boys' rules. The boys were quite amused. 
3ntramura~ 
The Vollcts won both the first nnd the second 
half or the voHey ball tournament to take first 
place. The winning learn was Arms, Kimbrough , 
Price, Case, Riggs, Clampitt, and C. D. Chesshir. 
Carmen Price. ciispiaying a fast game, won 
first place over Ruby Jean \Vesson in ping pong. 
Though the archery tournament had not been held when the annual was sent to the printers, 
plans had been formulated for it and practice had begun. The addition of new equipment in this 
department st imulated interest in the "William Tell" division. 
Though tournaments in all the SPOl'ts l'epresentcd had not beer. completed by the time for going 
to press. plans for archery, hole-in-one. free '~hrow and badminton had been made. Points for all 
these sports will be counted and applied on the records toward jackets and medals. 
This yenr the Academy girls have entered the college tournaments. The most outstanding athlete 
with good atti tude, sportsmanship and keen interest will be entiled to a sports' jacket. 
Track nnd field day also provided stimulus for competition among the girls' clubs, When t he 
points were totaled. the Ju So Ju's were first, WHC's Eecond, and GATA's third, 
, 
• 
Where's Ruby Jean, A lpha's? . K irby cottage .. Bye! You' ll follow. J u ne in January 
... 17th century England fOl' a night ... Hear from Lau l"a, 'Wymer? . Hold him, Wyatt! ... 
Sunning, Bonnie? . . . Clinton, does it balance'? ... The fate of the "one sided" .. . Overflow abode. 
-.A-Jverfi:5emenf:5 
WOOD-FREE~UN 
LUMBER COMPANY 
Scal'l'Y' Arkansas 
Pholle 446 
" J'Il(' Gnod tU"lver N"",/wr" 
i 
S E P TE MB E R 
17-Greetings, everyone!! 
18-Freshmen take tests ; upper classmen 
"unroll." 
19-Memorial chapel for Bro. Armstrong. 
21-Classes start. Some students learn the 
way around, while others-
23-T he s tuden ts meet t he profs. 
28-Quoth Bales, "When you wa ke up, 
get up!" 
29- Dr. Rhodes chides Bales in answer to 
"time-saving" with "When short on 
time just borrow your roommate's tie," 
LISTED A.A.A. 
D UNCAi'.' HI NEs- A dventures in Good Eating 
Located 011 Highwa ys 67 & 64. 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
! 
I 
E. D. W AKENIGHT 
Plumbing and Electrical Supplies and Equipment 
La Vogue Beauty Shop 
W. H. SCARSDALE 
S I G N S 
MACK'S TRUCK LINE 
S""rey 10 [lien/phis 
Phone 104. 
EA IlCl AIlK4NSAS 
30-Joe Whittemore visits the campus. 
Girls' social clubs start plotting. 
OCTOB ER 
2-Ganus here en masse. Reminiscences 
of summer work. 
3-Hollow chested?? Better see the doc-
physical exams. 
4-Dr. Joe speaks in chapel. 
9-Dr. Benson zips us over to Wilmington , 
Delaware, on a trip. 
IO-The fall meeting gets off to an enthusi-
astic start with Bro. J. Harvey Dykes 
doing the preaching. 
ROBERTSON'S 
DRUG STORE 
Sillct, 1860 
DR GS, GIFTS 
J EWELRY Ai'lD 
ANTIQUES-
Cumplim e ,,' s 
PARKVIEW SERVICE STATION 
Cur llH"1 An,;:.-I . o~ncr 
I'II0NE 2 1] 
SCOTT'S GROCERY 
1512 East Haec 
TELE I'IIO " E 55 
SJU)IJ (It 
VIRGIL LEWIS 
'lEN'S SII OI' 
Curlee Suit s and .~rccIIHln Shoes 
• 
M. M. GARRISON 
gewele~ Optometrist 
MODERN EQUIPMENT FOR EXAMINING 
EYES AND FITTING GLASSES 
West Si<l e Square 
Corner Spruce and Race Street Phone 225 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
2 
12-Bill Stokes and his wife visit chapel, 
as do Axel and Doris Swango T. Coy 
Porter and Keith Swim come "back 
home." 
13-The P. J. staff blisters their tender 
palms raking leaves so that they can 
get a picture of the Ad building. 
19-REAL meat for supper. 
21-Girl pledges say, "Yes, ma'am." 
26-Some were going to "Kiss and Tell"-
did you?? 
SCOTT· MAYER 
COMMISSION COMPANY 
WHOLESALERS OF 
FINE FOODS 
..... 
Exclusive Distribfll()r.~ 
HAItT, PRATT·LOW & LIBBY 
High Crade Canned Goods 
ORRIS FLO R 
Very Finest Grade 
..... 
Lillie Rock & Hot Springs, Arkansas 
f-H~ADLEE 
DRUG COMPANY 
• Prcsc ri plions 
• ]) .. lIgs 
• Toi let Articles 
• Sodas 
• Sand wic hes 
Phone 290 
" W/l f're ,lie Collegp S,,,,lell'& Gather" 
Central Al'kansas Radio Co, 
106 E. Market 
Scurcy, Arkunsas Phone No.8 
C . E. IhdiOi! lI otpo int Appliance! 
R ccord lt 
• Radios 
• Appliunccs 
• Public Address Equ ipme nt 
• lnte r communication Equipment 
27-Six weeks' tests-"we toil both late 
and early"-. 
28-The Sub-T's gorge on an early break-
fast. 
31- Arvis eats pie at annual Oklahoma 
Hallowe'en party, Blood tests taken 
and passed-- maybe, 
THE THOMPSON 
HATCHERY 
QUALITY BABY CHI CKS 
ANO CUSTOM HATCI-IiNG 
17 Ytom's of Service to Fal' m e r s 
] 16,000 Capacity 
U. S. and State Approved 
STOTTS OR UG STORE 
I'rtESCIII PTiON SI'ECIALI STS 
Pro mpt D eliL'(>r .l ' Spni('(' 
Phone 33 
ECONO)IY MARKET 
\-';'. n. Conk , Pro I)' 
.FIIES" AND CUllED MEAT 
PIWIII' 17 & 18 :~05 [\ . S III'un' 
Sc .. tr(':,. Ark. 
RIALTO THEATRE 
Nurtlr Arkllllsfu' Fi" ps l 
TIJelllrt> 
We. ore olwoys glad to co·operate 
with the fine student:> of 
Harding College 
PLAZA THEATRE 
OV EM BER 
I- Chapel sing. 
3-Many cotton pickin' hands held. 
4- Everyone nurses stiff muscles. 
8-Mrs. Cathcart parades her good house-
keepers. 
9-Johnnie Reese gets operated. 
ll-The "K" Club enjoys a warne supper. 
15-The Gata's throw a "to-do" at the 
Rendezvous. 
99 ESSO STATION 
If! P A IJ/Jrpci a l," 
y (Uti· I~(l'ro"(lg, .. 
CENTER AT MAIN 
On Highway 67 
16-The fall all-school outing day-nuff 
said, 
17-Everyone limps around, 
20-Honesty is Jess Rhodes' chapel theme, 
24-Thednel Garner arrives on the campus, 
25-The Lowell Davises arrive, 
26-Bro, A, R Holton gets the lectureship 
off to a good start. 
27-Bro, Davis reports on China, 
28-More guests arrive for lectures, 
30-U Mrs. Miniver" presented. 
RIDDLE TIN SHOP I 
I 
SHEET MET AL WORK 
OF ALL KINDS 
300 West Race 
COMPLIMEN TS OF FRIlE DS 
DEC E MB E R 
I- Moser s isters s ing in chapel. 
3-C. W. Bradley speaks at Sunday 
services. 
5- And the rains still came. 
7- Bro. Kirby talks in chapel- final tests 
are loved by all- like medicine. 
13-Chapel sing- a group goes carolling. 
---- ---
WlLKERSON BOOK STORE 
MAGAZINES, BOOKS AND 
SCHOOL SUPPLI ES 
ICE CREAM, SODAS, GIFTS 
AND NOTIONS 
Phone 508 
Harding S ludenl. W elcome 
CARSON 
AUTO SUPPLY 
AUT0Jl10TIVE 
REPLACEJI1Ei\T PARTS 
203 W" 81 Race Phone J 33 
14-Dot O'Neal reads "The Other Wise 
Man" in chapel. 
15-Hugh and N, R. do it-the knot was 
tied. Reserve your P. J. or else. 
16-The gata's flip flapjacks at us. 
17-Twilight program and dinner enjoyed 
by all. 
19-Junior boys skin faculty basketballers. 
21- Santa is coming and we a re going. 
Compli1llf" .'S 
THE SELIG CO, 
Monufochuing Chemist$. 
ATLANTA , GA . 
Manufacturers o f 
' JIM KOTE" for GYMNASIUMS 
GYM FLOOR CLEANER 
D!SINFECTANTS • DEODORANTS 
SANITARY SUPPLIES 
(st. 1896 
CARL POWELL 
Dry Goods- -Ready-Iu-Weur 
------- Shocs -------
WIIITE COUNTY 
EQUII'MENT COMl'ANl' 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Phone 192 
-A1leD~S quality Bakery 
Senrcy, Arkansas 
THE PASTRY AND SPECIALTY SHOP 
"Where Baked GoOlIs Arp Furnished 
For All Killtl.~ of ElltprlaiIlIllPllt." 
COME IN AND SEE US 
ABNER'S GROCERY 
nnd 
VAN'S COTTAGES 
574 Tele phone 
JAN UA RY 
I-Noo Yar's hyar. 
2-Monroe and Julia enter the stone age. 
9-Mr. Hogue keeps trying and finally 
gets chapel picture. 
ll- Dr. Goodbar (no relation to Mr. Good-
bar) visits. 
12- T. Coy rings Fanajo. 
15- All agree to donate one hour of labor 
per week to the school for the remain-
der of the school year. 
16--Mrs. Cathcart recovers from illness. 
KROD~S 
Ladie s Apparel 
Compliments of 
FEDERATED nORES 
117 Arch SI. 
SEARCY, ARK. 
Men's Suil s 
Men's Wear 
Women's Suil s & 
Dresses 
S hO(Js Jor th e pnlirp /omily 
FIRM FOUNDATION 
A Sound Weekly Gospel Paper 
A Conservati ve, Loyal Exponent of the Doctrine of Christ 
Ollposed to All Departnres From New Testameut 
Christianity 
Pnblishers of Quarte rlies, Bible School Literature, H ymn Books, 
Books of Sermons, Church History and Many 
Pamphle ts, Tracts, Leafl ets, Etc. 
JfI rile for G,,"eral Catalog 
FIRM FOUNDATION PUBLISHING COMPANY 
lO-l·108 En.t Ninth Stred 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 
• 
-
I 
VAN PATTEN 
MOTOR COMPANY 
USED CAR DEALER 
II I . B. Van Patten· owner 207 W Csi RlIee Phone 4 ·11 
I J. ?:;n~.H!~I~'~~: ~I"~O ' 
1120 Wesl RlIce Phone 76 
MAG 'OUA PETROLEUM 
China 
George nell, Agenl 
Glass 
Kitchen Equipment 
and Utensils 
Silver 
KREBS BROS. SUPPLY 
COMPANY 
Phones 6133 - 6134 
L.D.I40 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Phone 310 Searcy, Ark. 
lS-Vote for May Queen in chapel. 
also best all-round and favorites . 
22-Interesting debate on the establish-
ment of the church held in Monday 
night meeting. 
23-First half of the girls' basketball cham-
pionship ends with win for Alley Cats. 
26-How did they break that vase in 
"Spooks"? 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
Lion Oil Refining Company 
EL DORADO, ARKANSAS 
T. H. Barton, Pres. 
Compliments 
BINKLEY COAL 
COMPANY 
Chicago 
Fort Smith 
Kan sus Cit y 
)Iinnl'upolis 
of 
51. Louis 
Intlianapolis 
[,'ansvillc 
HIGH GRADE COAL 
FEBRUARY 
3-0mega Phi Club has Hawaiian ban-
quet. 
6-Bro. Oliphant speaks in chapel and 
does magic. 
7-Dot Davidson's engagement to Lt. 
Miller announced. 
8-0rville Coleman \'isits chapel. 
9-The bus is off on a tri p through sou th-
ern Arkansas with thirty choristers in-
side. 
HERFF JONES COMPANY 
J DlANAPOLJS, INDIANA 
Class Rings 
Commencement Announcements 
Personal Cat-ds 
Elflor lohnson 1 orlh lillie Rock , Arkansa. 
EIGHTY-SIX YEARS OF SERVICE 
PUBUSHEHS OF 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE- Si.1Ice 1855! 
.\ 2.I.page pe ri od il'a l. I)ublished eal'll \\ cd .. . and de\<oted to thl' truth o f 
God. 2.00 a ) cnf. 
GOSPEL LITERATU RE 
L'niform Bible Lessons in le n l:O llr~('s . from Kinderga rten, io Adult a l 
low pl'il'cs- 5c to 12c for each "hild. each qllartel' . GRADED SER IES, 
\\ith f"e ('ourses read). ages ·1 lu a. a t 12c.' for each child. e;.It, h quarter. 
GL' IDES FOR TEACHERS and addi tional materia ls a,ai lable al,o. 
THE BEST IN BOOKS: 
School and relig io lls books - ('o ll(:o rdanccs, (,Olll lll clilaries, didionaries. 
histories. sermons. debates. Bible stud\ books, g ift hooks, and. ill fat: l. 
e\ er) thing in reliuble books. Send for ' catalog. 
THE BEST IN BIBLES: 
In King James. Rc\ ised. and .Modern Translations. \Vc carr) Cambridge. 
Collins, 1-18I"I>cl", Holman , J'\elson, Oxford. \\Tinslon, and World Syndica te 
Bib les and Testaments at rensonnb le prices, prepaid. Send fo r ca talog. 
CHURCH SUPPLIES 
Comr nunio n wa re-tra)s. cO\crs. g lasses. fillen: , and breadplates: t·ommun · 
ion brend ; contribution plates and hl.ll~kets--alllinilium and wit'ker: h ymJl · 
boards. Bible st:hool registers. a tt enda nce ma ter ia ls. go ld and si h er pins. 
and man ). man~. olher allracti\c. 11f>lpful. economical things. Send fo r 
ca ta log. 
WE CAN HELP YO 
In planning church bui ldings, bu) ing bulletin h(Jards. purchas in g ~l'a t s . .'llld 
hundreds of other things. Wr ite us. 
CHRI STIAN HYMNS: 
352 pages. 400 songs. The h ) mnal U!~ed most amung chun.:ht·h o f Christ. 
Hig h Quality contenL. paper . .and binding . 60 cenl s a cop y prqnlid: 50 
a hUll{lred. not prepaid. Man ) olher songbooks a nd h ymna ls a t \el') 
reasonable prices. 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE CO. 
NASHVILLE, TEN 'ESSEE 
GEORGE PEPPERDINE COLLEGE 
inv ites 
HARDING COLLEGE GRADUATES 
to cont in ue the ir studies on I t s campus 
for on occred lted M .A. Deg ree in Re lig ion 
featur ing 
ADEQUATE TRAINING FOR CHRI ST IAN SERV ICE 
UNSWERVING LOYALTY TO THE WORD OF GOD 
SCHOLARLY, EXPER IENCED AND CONSECRATED FACULTY 
CAREFULLY SELECTED ENLARGED RELIGIOUS LIBRARY 
COOL SUMMER TERMS: JUNE II -JULY 20; JULY 23-AUGUST 11 
REGULAR TERMS BEGIN SEPTEMBER 12, JANUARY 2, MARCH 19 
For Informa t ion Conce rn ing T Ui t ion , Scholarships a nd Po rt - t ime Work Writ e 
W . B. West, Jr., Head of Department of Religion 
PHELPS SHOE STORE 
J9- Mr. Scott of New York visits to plan 
for the building program of Harding 
after the war. 
Shoes Re pairetl While You Wait 
WORLD VISION 
A bi- mon thl y missionary magazine, two yeo rs 
subscription for $ 1.00. W r i te for sample 
assort ment of 47 trac ts. 
1033 Belvidere Drive Nashville 4 . Te nnessee 
You I)r;"k T /lis fll Your M l'allf 
. .. ill Yo ur Sc hool 
Thank. 
22- Hugh lectures on first aid- Prewitte 
really carried Ordis out. 
23- The Larsens leave. 
24-Campus Players have earl y breakfast 
and ini tiat ion. T.N.T. Club has cowboy 
party . 
27- Wyatt and Chris give a speech and 
piano recital. 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE CO. 
Fastest Growing Store in 
White County 
We A ppreciate Y o"r Patro nagp 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
MARCH 
, 
J 
2-Cliff Ganus and George Gurganus visit 
here. 
3-Gera ld Fritts leaves for the Navy. 
5-The girls give Christine Edwards a 
shower. 
6-Bob Snowden of Memphis speaks and 
gi ves ideas for a frozen food locker 
for us. 
r 
Choice 0/ 2000 CI'flrcllPs 
IInl/ II Million COIJies 
"GREAT SONGS OF THE 
CH RCH" 
( 6 5c eac h , delive red ) 
Also, The Ahridged U tility Edition 
" GREAT GOSPEL SONGS" 
( 1.5c each, de li vered ) 
orrlpr from 
Great Songs Press 
Baxte r Statio n, Louisville 4 , Ky. 
Best Jrl ishes 
WHITE Co 'TY M OTOR C O. 
Authorized Deale rs 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
ROBBINS· SANFORD 
Mercantil e Co. 
Ladies' Dresses ant i Coats 
Ludics' Shoes 
Boys' ancl Men's Clothing 
a n41 Shoes 
Snowden's 
Variety Store 
O'NEAl. 
Chevrolet Company 
HUGO, OKLAHOMA 
Tel"phone 387 
7- Emmett defeats Bob in the finals of 
the men's oratorical contest 
8-Finals in the women's oratorical con-
test ... Hodge w ins over Box. 
9- 0 0t leaves for Texas where she is to 
be married. John and Chris have a 
bea utiful wedding in the reception 
room of P attie Cobb Hall. 
IO- Eddie comes to see Reba Faye. WHC's 
have a super supper. 
ll-Chris tells Wyatt goodbye. 
12- The place is filled up again as the folks 
come back to Harding from visits 
home. 
We Would Like to 
Have You Think 
of This Bank as the 
Home of a F riend 
Try Security First 
..... 
SecuI'ity Bank 
Searcy, Arkull sas 
To The Senior Class ... 
Congratulations! 
Sincere congratulations on your com-
mencement, Seniors. May your mini stry 
for Christ and His Church be long and 
ever fruitful . 
To Faculty and U nderclassmen 
To you, also, our congratulations for another year of 
achievement . 
To A lumnae and All 
We rejoice with you on this occasion and look forward 
to serving you in our mutual task. 
THE STA DARD P UBLISHING COl\fPANY, Eighth ami Culler SIs. 
Cincinnati 3, Ohio 
A !VelfJ Te3I""H'rlt Church P"blitl.irtg HOlue Sincp 1866 
13- Clashes start for the spring term. 
14-Mary Hargrave and J oe Wooton an-
nounce their engagement. 
15--Marjorie Waters leaves. Faculty have 
a pot luck supper. 
16-Bob Helsten and Fanajo get married 
... in "OUf Town." 
IS-Betty and Jim Bill come to see us .. . 
Charles Shaffer also drops in. 
20-Ray plays with the Lawyer against the 
Sub-T's 
Compliments 
of 
ELLIOTT PAINT and 
VARNISH COMPANY 
Influence of spring or Ark ansas, Fanajo ... F or a feather in their cap ... Wyatt lets Chris in 
on big 5ecret 
After the '" do's" 
Where 's the ball and court ? . Two Claires . . . Charles oversees . . . 
.. Pens ive, Dale? ... Kirk kindles an old flame . , . What's in y our mouth, 
Gerry ? ... Is that the moon above? . , . Chris knows now .. , Haul 'em off . 
I 
ABBOUD TRACTOR COMPANY 
G(lrllge, R e pairs, A ccessorif~s 
Ford Tractor· Fprgusoll Syste m 
Teicilhonc 462 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
TAYLOR TIRE CO. 
VULCANIZI NG & RECAPPING 
SC:lrry Phone 50 I 
NC~I)Or' 
S aipli - FR IGID/UH E • Serr:irt' 
CA o - CAMPBELL 
BEANERY 
1)lIrl~ ... ~ Accesso ries . Elcc.ric Welding 
PHONE 5:\3 
Nigh. Phone 286 Wr(."(!kcr Scrvicl' 
SEARCY, AIlK. 
The New Rendezvous Cafe and Bus Depot 
Modern 
Throughout !Ell 
I ill 
Beautiful Blue Room for Small Parties 
Banquet Hall for Any Size Party 
DROP IN FOR A SANDWICH 
"Was Built For You." 
I.!=======-_ .. _ - -===-=;;......;======.1 
I 
/" 
Alumni and Ex-students, 
Don' t lose connection with your a lma mater . Stay vitall y in terested in 
your sc hool and keep up with everything that happens on the cam pus 
through your school paper, 
BISON 
Send ~'our 8ubscril.tion ( 51.00 pe r year) to th e business manager. 
THE COLLEGE INN 
ON THE CAMPUS 
Toilet Articles 
Sodas 
School S UI'lllies 
t,'1 u s spr ve you 
"A BETTER SERVI CE TO ALL 
IS OUR GOAL" 
We thank the College and High Sc hool 
Students-Also the Faculty and C ity 
of Searcy 
THE MANAGEMENT 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEA ' ERS 
1 
22-
23-
24-
26-
28-
J 
THE BEST FOR LESS 
In Young Men's Sport or Dress 
Clothing and Ladies' Ready- to-
Wear Styled for the Smart Miss . 
Shoes fo r Coll ege Students . 
22-Chorus sings for money for sick 
soldiers. 
23-Delta Iota's function at the barbeque 
pit. 
24-Tofebt's spring function 
studio. 
in Kirk's 
26-Bro. MacMillan begins a series of in-
spiring sermons. 
28- Copy for P . J. goes to printer . . . 
staff goes to bed. 
COlllplillu'''t S 01 
ICE CREAM 
Not a Fad ... But a Footl 
Eat .a Dish Every Day 
ERNEST CHAN DLER 
F lJNEHAL H Ol\ IE 
AN D 
B U HI AI, A SSOCI AT ION 
Searcy, Arkansas 
STERLING'S 
5c to 81.00 Store 
"WHERE PRICES REACH THEIR 
LOWEST LEVEL" 
D. T. WILLIAMS AND 
PLUMBING, GAS AND 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 
SON l 
I·hune 119 102 N. Spring 
r 
J. F. MOYE & SON 
MEHCANTlLE CO. 
FURNITURE 
NORGE PRODUCTS 
GROCERI ES 
MOLINE IMPLEMENTS 
HARDWARE 
Phone 296 
ComplimPll/S oj 
SOUTHER T COAL COMPA Y, 
INC. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
LIGHTLE & ROYSTON 
GE ERAI. INSURANCE 
I~hone 319 Sear('y, Arkansas 
RASCOE & RITE 
Electric ond Acetylene WeldIng 
GE NE RAL REPAIR 
E. IlACE 
CALUMET TEA AND 
COFFEE COMPA Y 
409. 11 West Huron S treet 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
APRIL 
I- Easter parade. 
13-Meet "Tish ." 
14-Press Club banquet at the Mayfair. 
20-Fanajo Douthitt 's speech recital. 
21-Phi Delta Club has spring function. 
22-29-Fanajo's father holds our spring 
meeting. 
C ml g ratu/llliotlS (II'" Ilp~ t Wi~ ', es ! 
LITTLE ROCK PAPER 
COMPANY 
KROGER 
The Complete .~ood Store 
Welcome at Crook's Drugstore 
MORRIS & SON 
For Shoes and l\len '8 Wear 
, 
! 
Compliments of 
THE SEARCY BANK 
Searcy, Arkansas 
PERSO "S FEED STORE 
UCI:'1 Feed Store jn 
White Count y 
MAY 
I-May Fete sponsored by the Ju Go Ju 
Club. 
2-Annual Track and Field Day. 
4-Freshman class party at the gym. 
Juniors entertain Seniors at annual 
banquet. 
5-WHC spring function . 
9-Spring All-School Outing even though 
the weather didn't cooperate. 
IO-Piano recital by Mrs. Ward's students. 
IS-Ann and Chris give joint recital. 
25-Petit Jean Ded ication. 
27- Dean Sears delivers Baccalaureate ad-
dress. 
30-Final lyceum number. Alpha Honor 
Society banquets. 
31-Brother Goodpasteur Commencement 
speaker for graduation class. "Fare-
well to college joys" for sen iors. 
BRADLEY'S 
BARBER SHOP 
1 love Harding College 
and apl,rechltc its 
l)utronagc. 
from 
WHITE COUNTY 
WATER COMPANY 
W _ i\1. WALLS 
PIANO ANO SONG HOOK S 
We'" Siflc Courl S(IUare 
PARK AVENUE GROCERY 
800 EMI Park An'nue 
Lf'oll fllld IJrIl.N' /lulu' rlWII 
Phone 122 Seurc~' , Ar"an~:'s 
FAGAN ELECTRIC CO. 
ENG INEE RS • CONTRACTOR 
• R EPAIR SERVI CE • 
S pring Al Ninth St. 
LITTLE ROCK, AHKANSAS 
BEST WISHES 
from 
THE WALLS STUDIO 
Laura Hoofn",,, Flower Shop 
12] 5 EnSI Itacc 
FLOWEIlS FOil ALI. OCCASIONS 
CITIZE ' P UBLISHING CO. 
FOII IHlt'd 1899 by J . J . Unugh 
\\'IIITE COUNTY WEEK I.Y 
DAILY CITIZEN 
Ark:ln"n~ 
DeLUXE BARBER SHOP 
\ our Imlrnnu~c Jli "hl~' UJl lll"crial ed 
W. E. ,~r ALLS, Proprit> lo r 
~' I '~ I or Cuurt Stpmrc 
B. B. CONINE 
Footl OilflrilJulor 
PI :l nll'r'~ !"t' :In uI S C ... nrlit·s 
'·ul :l l o Chi p s C h ewi n g C um 
IIATESVILLE. AIlK. 
FRIENDLY ESSO STATIO ' 
STf\ NDAR D l'It OOLCTS 
Allm' Tircp. T uhf' '' & HlI tl t'ri t'" 
]'IIONE 4 1;i 
Johll Joyce 
THE IDEAL S HOP 
1\11(5. NEA L 
READY -TO-W EAR 
GR EETING CARDS 
GI FTS 
1"1101'11<: 1(,5 
( 
Neal Peebles, Mutual InsUI'allce, Real Estate & Rent.al Agency 
WE CAN SAVE YOU 
103 E. An·h 
20 TO 25 PER CENT 
ON YOUR INSURANCE. 
SEA RCY, A RK ANSAS 
CQIIgrfltlllfllioll s ""fl 11" 101 IP is" e.~! 
Phone 433 
S",,;ors of lIurllin l: Coll f!g,· Compliments of 
For u Life of Cont' lrucli \'(' S~'ni (' (' 
:lIul Coucl Fcllu"~llil)-
Carder Buick Co. 
SEARCY KIWANIS CLUB 
LI FE I NSURANCE offers to young men ond wom en a ca reer 
in which they can render useful service to o thers; a career In 
which ability and hard work are liberally rewarded . 
Our company, with seventy-one offices throughout the South 
and with aver a million policyholders, has a place f or you . 
Write us for agency information. 
...... ...... ...... 
LIFE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE CO~1PANY 
OF TENNESSEE 
A. 1\1. B RTO , PRESIDENT HOME OFFICE, 'ASHVILLE 
-Try this ze stful cooking ond 
table sauce favored by lead-
ing chefs and steward , coos, 10 coo It. 
SEXTON QUAliTY FOODS 
I 
pro/e:Hiona! ::Director,! 
Com III i m e n I s 
I 
PORTER ROGERS, lIt.D. M. M. GARRISON 
and OI'TOMETHIST ROGERS' HOSPITAL 
HAWKINS CLINIC HOSPITAL YINGLING & YINGLING 
Gr:tnd A"enue lind Murkel Allorne~·~·u l ·Lnw 
R. W. TOLER T. H. SHERILL 
Dcnli~1 ~1i" h.ler , Ch urcb of Chr is t 
G. O. YI GLING 
SAM J. ALBRIGHT, M.D. J·os.ma~'er 
JEWELL T. HESTIR 
Co mpliml'nt. 0/ 
C hiro prilC10C' FLYWHEEL 
TcI~pholte 193 Allorney-tlt-Law 
B. L. OLIVER CUL. L. PEARCE , 
Mayor AttorneY-lit -Law 
BARNEY HARTSELL W. E. ORR 
COllnt~· Judg e Counl )' S Ulwn h·or 
A. J . DUNKLIN, M.D. JAMES L. FIGG 
Ph:,~icifln a nd Surgeon OpIOnlelri..;' 
Wm. H. ROTH J. PATTERSON 
Attorncy-ul-Lllw D('nti~t 
Cong'latulations ! 
to the Class 0/ 1945 
Your Splendid Co-operation Has Made Your 
Photographic Work a Pleasure 
...... ...... ...... 
HOGUE PHOTOS 
PORTRAIT 
320 Wesl Capitol 
COMMERCIAL 
COPYING 
AERIAL 
lillIe Roc k, Arkansas 
Student ::Director'} 
Adams, Mary Etta 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Box, Polly 
Melbourne, Arkansas 
Brandon, Roberta 
1408 Gartland Avenue 
Nashville 6, Tennessee 
Coleman, Keith 
421 Grand Avenue 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Crawford, Clovis 
Route 4 
Nashville, Arkansas 
Douthitt, Fanajo 
4014 Granny White Pike 
Nashville 4, Tennessee 
Ferguson, Worley 
Reute 5 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Gamel', Albert 
Pangburn, Arkansas 
Hawkins, Robert Bondurant 
606 Addison Avenue 
Lexington, Kentucky 
Hawley, Monroe 
3142 Richfield Road 
Flint 7, Michigan 
Haws, Homer H. 
212 W. Exchange 
Owosso, Michigan 
Holland. Harold 
909 Knox Avenue 
Nashville 4. Tennessee 
Arms, Laura Lee 
Celina, Tennessee 
A wt rey, Engel Lee 
Route 4 
Paragould, Arkansas 
Bagnetto. Lucien 
117 South Galvez 
New Orleans 19, Louisiana 
Bakel', Billy 
2402 Acklen A venue 
Nashville 5, Tennessee 
SENIORS 
JaN.son, Pauline 
1)f}3 Mc.lcolm 
Newport, Arkansas 
Larsen, Dale R. 
207 Fifth Street 
Albion, Nebraska 
Lawyer, Dean 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Maple, Betty 
Cleveland, Kansas 
Neal, Christine 
1400 West Emma 
Springdale, Arkansas 
Paden, Or. Paul Alexander 
Colonel, U. S. Medical Corps 
Headquarters, Eighth Service 
Command 
Dallas 2, Texas 
Perkins, O. R. 
Ponta, Texas 
Price, Carmen 
Batesville, Arkansas 
Quarles, Bessie May 
711 17th A venue South 
Nashville 4, Tennessee 
Ransom, Edwina 
Route I, Box 180 
Bradford, Arkansas 
Rickman, Blanche 
Lake City, Arkansas 
Richmond, Ann 
Cleveland, Tennessee 
Roper, Sidney 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
J UNI O RS 
Bergner, Bonnie Beth 
Isabel , Kansas 
Brown, Margie Wayne 
401 West Pleasure 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Camp, Claire Wood 
Trenton, Kentucky 
Cannon, John 
Route I 
Washington, Arkansas 
Rutherford. Clinton 
408 Hart Road 
Lexington 18, KentucJ<y 
Sawyer, Wyatt 
1227 South Mont Clair 
Dallas, Texas 
Sine Ie, Mabel 
Cave City, Arkansas 
Smith, Bertha N. 
Route 2 
Clay, New York 
Starling, Ralph 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Stubblefield, Sara 
Route 4 
Morrison, Tennessee 
Tipps, George David, Jr. 
1310 Avenue D Northwest 
Childress, Texas 
Tranum, Delilah 
Webb, Mississippi 
Tranum, Julia Mae 
Webb, Mississippi 
Vaughan, Tolbert Fanning, Jr. 
4626 Spain 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Waters, Marjorie Hartzel' 
A lachua, Florida 
Wesson, Ruby Jean 
Nashville, Arkansas 
Wiser, Wymer 
Route 3 
Wartrace. Tennessee 
Wooton, Joe 
Gore, Oklahoma 
Clem, Geneva 
Melbourne. Arkansas 
Collier, Loyd 
Bonnerdale. Arkansas 
Collins, Robert 
Oneco, Florida 
Collins, William B. 
Oneco, Florida 
Copeland. Ordis 
!;ewark, Arkansas 
Copeland, Prewitte 
Valdosta , Georgia 
Curtis, Frank 
Lead Hill , Arkansas 
Elliot, Clinton 
Route 2 
Chickasha, Oklahoma 
Farmer, Evan 
Lebanon, Tennessee 
Golden, Gay 
McMinnville, Tennessee 
Hargrave, Mary 
26 Methuen A venue 
Toronto, Ontario, Canadll 
Hill , J olly 
Crossvi lle, Tennessee 
Howell, Marvi n 
Manila, Arkansas 
Lawyer, Virgil 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Led better, Bess ie Mae 
Route 5 
Shelbyville, Tennessee 
Leonard, lna 
Petersburg, Tennessee 
Linn, Carroll M. 
Melbourne, Arkansas 
McDearman, Ruth Sue 
Gallatin, Tennessee 
McGinnis, Marcella 
Melbourne, Arkansas 
Anderson, Leona 
H oward , K a nsas 
B aird, Sue 
W illiford, Arkansas 
Barker, Marguerite 
1016 Keeler Avenue 
Bartlesville , Oklahoma 
Bentley, Kearby Sue 
300 North Riverside Drive 
Fort Worth, Texas 
Campbell, Colis 
Route 1 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Cannon, Christine Edwa rds 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Cannon, J oseph 
18 Rideau Street 
T oronto, Ontario, Canada 
Chessh ir, Nelda 
Nashville, Arkansas 
Magness, F orrest 
Box 145 
AlIuwe, Oklahoma 
Mikell , Lewis 
Morriston, Florida 
Miller, Madge 
Searcy, Arkansas 
O'Banion, Maxine 
Swifton, Arkansas 
O 'Neal , Dorothy 
501 East Bluff 
Hugo, Oklahoma 
Perkins, Diamond 
Box 32 
Pont a , Texas 
Rice, Alice Beck 
Route I 
Cherry Tree, Pennsylvania 
Rickman, Sybil 
Ravenden Springs, Arkansas 
Roper, Bonnie Sue 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Smith, Bill 
Route 1 
McCrory , Arka nsas 
Smith, E mmett 
Newport , Arkansas 
Smith, Metta Dea n 
Route] 
McCrory, Arkansas 
Starling, Dorothy J ohns 
Sea rcy , Arkansas 
S OPHOMOR ES 
Chouteau, J eanne 
519 E . Osage 
Nowata. Oklahoma 
Cowan, Wesley 
301 West Pleasure 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Dendy, Mary Lee 
711 North President Street 
Jackson 6, Miss issippi 
Dillard, Jack 
Bergman , Arkansas 
Duncan, Jessie Faye 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Ean ... ood, Donald 
1215 Easton Street 
Mobile, Alabama 
Epperson, Doris 
215 South Federal 
Denver, Colorado 
Floyd, Eva 
Nashville, Arkansas 
Stovall, J. Woody 
Mount Pleasant , Tex as 
Stover, Eugenia 
3441 Northeast Rodney 
P ortland 12, Oregon 
Stroop, Albert 
1110 Morrow A venue 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Thornton, Marilyn 
Blackwater, Missouri 
Traylor , Betty Sue 
919 East Market 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Turner, James 
205 West Pleasure 
Searcy, Arka nsas 
Ulrey, Evan 
6217 Calhoun Street 
Dearborn, Michigan 
Van Dyne, Jimm ie 
44 Mornings ide Drive 
New York, New York 
Vaughan, Shirley 
4626 Spain 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Walden, Gladys 
Neosh o, Missouri 
Watson, Frances 
610 South West Avenue 
EI Dorado, Arkansas 
Wheeler, Lloyd 
Spencer, lndiana 
Franks, Catherine 
Oil Trough , Arkansas 
Fry, Frances 
Lake City, Arkansas 
Ganus, James 
1625 Mirabeau Avenue 
New Orleans, Louis iana 
Garner, Mary Bene 
Calico Rock, Arkansas 
Garrett, Dewitt , Jr . 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Halbert, P a tricia 
840 Forrest A venue 
Evanston. Illinois 
Hanes, Jewell 
Griggs, Oklahoma 
Harris, Mary Ada 
Greenway, Arkansas 
Hazlet, Maryann 
Hudson, Colorado 
Healy. Thelda 
222 Wood Stree t 
Fort Collins, Colorado 
Healy, Therman 
222 Wood Street 
Fort Collins, Colorado 
Heisten , Robert 
1128 Francisco Street 
Berkeley. California 
Hemingway Lois 
12810 Robson Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 
Jackson, Estelle 
Newport, Arkansas 
Johnson, Anna Maye 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Johnson, Doris 
East Prairie, Missouri 
King, Dorothy J ean 
Route 3 
Athens, Alabama 
Lambert, Maxyne 
Cardwell , Missour i 
Lanier, Mildred 
Box 755 
Galena Park, Texas 
Lawyer, Vernon 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Laymon, Carmon 
2622 Jackson 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Leavitt, Bernice Brittain 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Lowe, Betty 
Fairview, Montana 
Lowe, Boyd 
Fairview, Montana 
Miller, Dorothy Davidson 
4104 Lee Street 
Greenville, Texas 
Miller, Charles Ray 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Abney, Doris Jean 
721 West Kings Highway 
Paragould, Arkansas 
Adams, Sara 
Route 2 
GuthriE:, Kentucky 
Allen, Lavina 
Alicia, Arkansas 
Murray, Royce 
1208 Belleview Street 
Dallas, Texas 
Nadeau, Reba Faye 
Box 507 
Oregon City, Oregon 
Noffs inger, Ralph L. 
3804 East English 
Wichita, Kansas 
Ozbirn, Wade 
Ash Flat, Arkansas 
Peddle, Arthur 
3 Playter Crescent 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
Pledger, Rosemary 
Bee Branch, Arkansas 
Porter, Ernest 
Fort Wood , Missouri 
Price, Margaret 
686 Watel" Street 
Batesville, Arkansas 
Rea, J anet 
405 South Ma rket 
Cordell , Oklahoma 
Rickman, Imogene 
920 East Ma rket 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Scarborough, Ann 
Corsi canna, Texas 
Sewell, Esther 
Route 1 
Emerson, Arkansas 
Shaffer, Charles 
3100 South Rutan 
Planeview Station 
Wichita , Kansas 
Shaffer, Opal Faye 
3100 South Rutan 
Planeview Station 
Wichita, Kansas 
Shannon, Margaret 
1529 South Santa Fe 
Wichita, Kansas 
Simpson, Betty 
England, Arkansas 
F R ES HM EN 
Anderson. Juanita 
Howard, Kansas 
Andrews, Annabelle 
Route 4: 
Harrison, Arkansas 
Baird, Sue 
Williford, Arkansas 
Smart, Margaret 
491 Rushton Road 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
Smith, Dorothy Ann 
Route 1 
Lucy, Tennessee 
Smith, Ida Ruth 
Roosevelt, Arkansas 
Starling, Derrel 
Imboden, Arkansas 
Straughan, Dale 
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